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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


DA 
fom	 ,nr 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE. Chief Geologist	 December 20, l9Sl 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
iSO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur• at Cérro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 50-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that the mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to verse their direc-
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, where the San Felipe 
vein cuts southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall, are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present 550 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China stope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the San Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general.target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we have no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodiës occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 44 
RS/Th
	


R. Seklemjan
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFiNING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


•	 ADA 
fron	 m.r 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE, Chief Geologist	 December 21, 191 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
lO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Seklemian, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the general possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Sekiemian, who had done the geological mapping In the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
"feeding fissure" for the China orebody. In line with this idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stope bedeW 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points--first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
due to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regarding further drifting on the SO level is 
based purely upon a "geological possibility". As Mr. Seklemian points out, 
it is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincere1r yours, 


M. B. Kildale 


MBK/lh 
Enc.
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFiNING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


DA 
msr 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE, Chief Geologist	 December 20, l9l 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
lO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur at Cerro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 0-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that t}e mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to reverse their direc-
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, wher\e the San Felipe 
vein cuts southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwal]., are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present %0 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China stope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the San Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general. target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we hve no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodies occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 


RS/lh
	


R. Sekiemian
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


MJDA 
m.r 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE, Chief Geologl.t 	 December 21, l9Sl 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
iSO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Seklemian, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the general possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Sekiemian, who had done the geological mapping in the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
"feeding fissure" for the China orebody. In line with this idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stope bedsW 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points—first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
du to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regarding further drifting on the 550 level is 
based purely upon a "geological possibility". As Mr. Seklemian points out, 
it is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincerelr yours, 


M. B. Kildale 


MBK/lh 
Enc.
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


DA 
msr 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE, ChLef GeologIst 	 December 21, 19S1 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
1O Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Sekiemian, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the general possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Sekiemian, who had done the geological mapping in the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
"feeding fissure" for the China orebody. In line with thi8 idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stops beds" 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points--first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
due to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regardingl further drifting on the SO level is 
based purely upon a 'geological possibility". As Mr. Seklemian points out, 
i is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincerely yours, 


M. B. Kildale 


MBK/lh 
Enc.
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


DA 
fPn	 insr 


Geological Department 
M. B. K1LDALE, Chief Geoloilit 	


December 20, 19S]. 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
lO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur at Cerro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible • explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 0-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that te mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to verse their direc-
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, where the San Felipe 
vein cuts, southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall, are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present 0 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China etope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the San Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general.target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we hve no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodies occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 


RS/lh
	


R. Seklemjan 
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


ANJDA 
fivm	 n.r 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE, Chief Geologist 	 December 20, l9]. 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
lO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur at Cerro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 0-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that te mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to reverse their direc-
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, where the San Felipe 
vein cuts southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall, are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present 0 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China etope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the Sari Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general.target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we have no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodies occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 


RS/lh
	


R. Seklemjan
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFiNING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


MIAIDA 
m.r 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE. Chief Geologist	 December 21, 1951 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
150 Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Seklemian, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the genera]. possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Seklemian, who had done the geological mapping in the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
"feeding fissure" for the China orebody. In line with this idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stope beds" 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points—first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
due to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regarding further drifting on the 550 level is 
based purely upon a 'geological possibility'. As Mr. Sekleniian points out, 
it is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincerely yours, 


M. B. Kildale 


MBK/lh 
Enc.
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


DA mr 
Geological Department 


M. B. KILDALE, Chief Oeoogi.t	 December 20, 1951 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
150 Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur at Cerro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 50-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that t}e mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to verse their direc-
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, where the San Felipe 
vein cuts southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall, are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present 550 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China atope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the San Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general.target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we hve no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodies occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 


RS/lh	 R. Seklemnjan
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFiNING COMPANY 
818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


ADA 
fPvm	 ,nsr 


Geological Department 
M. B. K1LDALE. Chief Geologist	 December 21, 191 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
iSO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Sekiemian, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the general possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Sekiernian, who had done the geological mapping in the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
"feeding fissure" for the China orebody. In line with this idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stope beds' 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-j 
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points—first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
due to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regardingl further drifting on the 550 level is 
based purely upon a "geological possibility'. As Mr. Sekleniian points out, 
it is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincerely yours, 


M. B. Kildale 


MBK/lh 
Enc.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire Eoiae 
150 Central Park, South ' 
New York, New York


Re2 Docket No. DEA 1678
erq QprdQ 


Dear *, Riggs 


Pursuant to your request, we arO sending you,under . separate. 
cover, all of the maps relative to the Cerro Gordo Mi.ne which you 
presented to tw for our exeaination0 


We are enc1ong photostat copies of articles on the MLneral 
Resourc.e and Geologic Reconnaissance of Inyo Range. 


Sincerely 


i) , 4ulds, Chief 
Base ta1s Division 
Defense )ftnerals Exploration 
Adininis tr'at ion 


Enclosures 
AGKeating 


3/27/52 
cc to: Adm, R. File 


Doôket File 
Mr. Mould 
Mr. Keating
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


/.	 .


Mr. W. C. Rigg, PresHent 
Lead King iines Com:any	 S 


.O.Boxl44O 
•	 everlj hills, Clifonia


Re Jcct o. MM 1678 
Oe;ro Go$o 


)ear Mr. Rigg: 


•	 Th Governient has made a careful study of the thita 
•	 submitted in your appliction together' with all the geological and. 


•


	


	 field reports aiailable. This study has caused us to reach the 
conclusion that the program of uori you proose cannot be supported 
by any positive evithuce that it might be sUccessfule 


rther consideration has been given tothe possibility of 
cieter1ininE some a1terxutive program, but we ivé been uflable to 
reach any curtchtsion regarth.ng this which can be rasonably 3uctified. 
Your a pltcdtion for exiloration roect as starce iS, therefore, 
denied.	 • 


	


Li is with regret tLat we bare to iufor	 ci the unfavorable 
decision regarding your request. e wisn to exress Our' a ',recia,t1on of 
the oportxLnhty wich you haie given u.s to recouider your defense 


•	 exploration project.	 S 


Sixcere1y yours, 


C 0 Littend0 
(*) 


Acting dininistrato 
Defense lliner&ls Fz loration 


AGKeat].ng/hmj	 JdiXie tr&tio 
3-.2O-52	 S 	 S 


cc to Adm. R. File 
Operating Committee 
Docket File Copy 


S 	 Mr..Bishop	 S 	


• 	 S 


Mr. McKnight 
Region III 


Mr. Keating 
Mr. Mou]4
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


March 19, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittèndorf 


Prom:	 Mr. D. E. Moulds 


Subject: Review of application for exploration project assistance 
Docket No. DIVUDA 1678X, Lead King Mines Company (Cerro Gordo 
Mine) Inyo County, California. 


This refers to a memorandum regarding the above named 
application forwarded to you January 1LI. by the :Base Metals Division. 
In this memorandum the following suggestions were made; "Since it	 / 
is the pu.rpose of the Government to provide aid for unknown and uner-. 
developed sources of strategic minerals it is the opinion of the 
Base Metals Division that an amended application may be favorably 
considered. It is further suggested that the project be presented to 
the corresponding commodity sections of the USGS and USBM. If they 
are in agreement with this office, then a contract can be prepared for 
a limited initial program, with further exploration to be undertaken 
if preliminary results are satisfactory". 


Subsequently conferences were held with members of the 
Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines. Every available source of 
required information was studied. This included the added information 
we were able to obtain from members of our own organization, several of 
whom had. experience in .the operation of the Cerro Gordo Mine, or 'neighbor-
ing mines under generally similar geological conditions. 


As a result of the conferences, a general meeting of those 
interested in the subject was held in the office of the Base Metals 
Division. At this meeting it was argaed. that the program of work 
proposed in the subject application could not be supported by any 
positive evidence that might lead to success, nor could a reasonably 
sound plan for exploration be determined. 


Thereupon, it was arranged that we telephone Mr. H. C. Miller 
in San Francisco, suggesting that he discuss the problem with the 
engineers in his district who had examined the Cerro Gordo Mine, having 
in mind that a re—examination might be helpful. It then developed that 
a member of the USGS in San Francisco, familiar with the Cerro Gordo,







. 


was expected to be in washington shortly thereafter. 


Upon the arrival of the geologist another general conference 
was held and. the subject thoroughly d.iscussed. Again it was argued 
that the proposed work was not supDorted by reasonably positive evidence 
that it might reach ore, that an alternative proposal could not be 
determined since there was insufficient evio'ence of dependable nature 
upon which to base such a program. 


It was then decided that the geologist confer with other 
engineers outside the Government who had examined the Cerro Gordo and 
might supply something new and significant. He was further requested 
to consider undertaking a careful re-examination of the mine to determine 
if any exploration of the area to the southeast on the 550 level was 
warranted, and if so, whether the applicant's proposal, all or in part, 
was acceptable or whether exploration along the upper China Flat vein 
or some other fissure was preferable. 


In accordance with this Drogram, the geologist conferred with 
engineers of a prominent mining company, conducting an important opera-
tion under similar geological conditions near by. The engineers of 
this company had, made a recent examination of the Cerro Gordo Mine. 
The information obtained from this source was to the effect that they 
were uncertain as to the question of where to start work and. that they 
did not believe a re-examination would disclose any new evidence, that 
the only thing which might be considered new, was a theoretical interpre-
tation of the geology which might be a control of the ore bodies. It 
was upon this premise that the application for financial aid was based. 


As a result, the geologist decided that a re-examination would. 
not be beneficial since there had been no new work in the headings 
subsequent to his last visit, that it seemed unlikely a re-examination 
would uncover anything new to answer the question of, "which heading". 
That there was not sufficient geological evidence to predicate a. 
sound. exploration program. 


Under the circumstances there is no alternative but to recommend. "V" 


a denial of the application for exploration assistance in this case. 


D. E. Moulds


is8m'
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 _______ 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY	 )	 (i 


'	 'WASHINGTON 2 D. C.	 f	 ' 
Ilarch 19, 


Memorandum	 : 


r C 0 Mittend.orf 


From	 Mr D E Moulds 


Subject Review of application for exp1ortion project assistance 
Docket No DMEA 1678X, Lead. King Mines Company (Cerro Gordo 
Mine) Inyo County, California 


This refers to a memorandum regarding the above xamed 


applic tion forwarded to you January l4 by the B.se Metals Division. 
In this menoranduin the following suggestions were made, "Since it 
is in the purpose of the (iovernjrent to provide aid. for uhknown and. crn-
developed sources of strategic minerals it is the opinion of the 
Base Metls Divi5ion that an amended application may be favorably 
consid'red	 It is further suggested that the project be presented to 
the corresponding commodity sections of the USGS and USBM If they 
are in agreement with this office, then a contrct can be prepared for 
a limited initial program, with further exploration to be undertaken 
if preliminary results are satisfactory" 


Subsequently conferences were held with members of the 
Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines Every available source of' 
required information was studied This included the added. information 
ie uere eble to obtain from members of our own organization, several of 
whom had experience in the operation of the Cerro Gordo Mine, or neighbor-
ing mines under gener?lly similar geological conditions 


As a result of' the conferences, a general meeting of those 
interested in the subject ias held in the off.ce of the base Metals 
Division At t is meeting it was argued the.t the prop-ram of work 
proposed in the subject application cu1d not be c upported by any 
positive evidence that might lead to success, not could a reasonably 
sound plan for exploration be determined 


Thereupon, it was arranged that we telephone Mr H C Miller 
in San Francisco, suggesting that he discuss the problem with the 
engineers in his district who had examined the Cerro Gordo Mine, having 
in mind that a re-examiiation might be helpful It then developed that 
a meriber of the USGS in San Francisco, familiar with the Cerro Gordo,
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was sxp,ct.& to be in Washington shortly thereafter. 
•	


Upon. the arrival of the geologist another general conference
wa held and the subject thoroughly &iscttss.d. 'Again it was argued 
that the propo*d work was not supported by reasonably positive ' 'evidence 
that it might reach ore, that an alternative proposal could not bs 
determined since there was insuffictent evidence of &apendable nature 


• upon which to bass such a program.	 V 


V	


it was then decided. that th. geologist confer with other 
engineers outside the Governnnt who had szemine4 the Cern Gerds and 
might supply senething flew and significant. H. was further reques ted 
to consider undert&king a oarfu1 rs.xa*ition of th. mine te determine 
if any exploration of the area to the sontheast on the 50 level was 
warranted, afld. if so, whether the applicant's proposal, all or in part, 


	


V	 wa acceptable or whether exploration along the upper China flat vein 


	


V •	 • •	 or some other fissure was preferable. V •	 V 


• VVV V


	


• In accordance with this program, V the geologist co*.fCrred with V V 


engin.er's of a prominent mining company, conduotiug an important 	 V 


V • • tion under similar geological conditions near by. The engineers of	 V 


V this eompany had made a recent .*amtnation of the Cerro Gordo Mine. 
V 


The information obtained from this source was to the effect that they	 • • V V 


were uncertain as to the cuestion of where, to Start work and that they • • V 


• V • did not believ, a re-examination would disclose any new evidenqe, that 
V V 


	


• 	 V • the on:Ly thing which might b considered new, was a theoretical Interpri-
V 	 tation of the geology which might be a control of the or. bodies. It. 


was upon this premise that. the application for financial aid was 	 • V 


	


• 	 V	 • • , As a result, 'the geologist deotded that a r.exsain&%ion would 
not be beneficial sinci there had been no new work in the headings • 	 V 


• subssient to his Last visit, that 'it seme4 unlikely a re.eexaaination 
would uncover anything new to answer the question of, "which bead.ing'. 
That ther, was not sufficient geological evidence to predicate a reason.kly 
sound. exploration program. 	 • 	 • 	 V '	 • , •'	 V 


• 	 V Under the circumstances ther* is no alternative but te recommth'' '
a denial of the application for exploration aeistace in this ease. 


• 	 V	 ,' 	


V	 •	 •	 ' D. E. Moulds	 V 


	


V	 ' 	


V	 • 	 V	 L L Moulds	 : •	 '•	 '	 V	 V	 V 


• 	


V	 AGKeating/bznj	 V	 • 	 V	 , '	 V V 


•	 3-19-52	 ,	 V	 • 	 • 	 V	 • 	 • 


CC to: .Adin. R. File.	 ,	 '	 V	 • 	 ' 	 V 


• 	


• V	


Docket File. Copy 	 V	 • ,,	 •	 • 	 • 	 ' 	 V 


Mr. McKnight , 	 • 	 • 	


• V	
• , • ':	 •	 V 


V	 , 	
, 	 Mr. Bishop	 •	 V	 • 	 'V	


, 	 ' 	 V •	 •	 Mr. Moulds	 •	 •	 V	 , 	
•'	 "V	 ' 	 'V 


Mr. ICeating







.


3/19/52 


1ttt:


This case is one that Bill Broadgate has given considerable of 
his time 1 As stated in the memorandum several exhaustive attempts 
have been made to work out some kind of a project for the Cerro 
Gordo, even to the e:xtent of inquiring of independent geologists if 
they had any constructive ideas, but nothing has been forthcoming on 
which a contract could be planned. 


Inasmuchas Mt. Broadgate may take the position that examinations 
by the USBM and USGS may turn down a project while a private engineer 
would not, we are giving you this memo for an illustration that such 
is not always the case s We are withholding notification of the appli-
cant as to the denial until such time as you desire. 


Perhaps it would be best to wait until after the hearings. 


Don
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGiCAL SURVEY 


102 Old Mint Building 
San Francisco 3, California


March lli, 19S2 


Air Mail 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. T. McKnight 


From:	 W. C • ith 


Subject: DMA 1678x, Cerro Gordo Mine 


After receiving from you the teletype f March 11, recomnending 
a conference with naconda geologist Seklemian, I had a long telephone 
talk with Malcolm Kildale, chief geologist of International Smelting 
and Refining Company, under whom Sekiemian made his examination of the 
Cerro Gordo mine • The report by Kildale left me with the conclusion 
that the proposed work is not su ported by any positive evidctbattb 
in g	 re c	 re. 


Kildale, Sekleinian, and Rigg discussed the mine about a year 
ago in Salt Lake City, and it was during this discussion that Sekleinian 
made a sketch to show an interpretation of the geology. This sketch is 
the cross section submitted by Rigg. The proposal to drift southeastward 
was made by Sekiemian in the forn of "my idea of what might be a control 
on the ore bodies is worth a test." Kildale reports that the size of 


the suggested test was O to 100 feet of drift. Kildale volunteered 
(without any leading question from me) that the question of where to start 
work came up immediately, and that the discussion left them uncertain 
which heading or structure (dike, upper China vein, or lower China vein) 
was in fact the southeastern extension of the San Felipe. 


This account of Seklemian's suggestion convinces me that his 
independent examination, like ours, left uncertain which southeast heading 
would be the continuation of the San Felipe. Since there has been no 
new work done on the headings, it seems very unlikely that a re-examination 
would. uncover anything new to answer the question "which heading." 
Kildale also did nat think we would find anything new underground, or on 
Sekiemian's maps. Only the suggested interpretation is new. 


As you may recall, I expressed some reasons for questioning 
the interpretation. That the San Felipe vein or the dike it follows on 
this level is the feeder for the China stope ore body is an assumption without 
positive support. That the 550 level is better for exploration, because 
limestone beds there slant upward away from the dike, whereas at lower levels 
they slant downward away from dike, is questionable, because the San







.	 O 


Felipe vein and dike cut across pitching folds, and beds that slant 
upward away.from these structures are the rule, not the exception. 


There remains the possibility that some work, perhaps a small ', 
amount, on one or more of the possible headings, might reveal something 
new and significant. Such work would be for the purpose of exposing 
geology, arid the chances that the new infonnation might point to ore cannot 
be appraised until some work is done and new faces examined. ecision as 
to whether DMA funds should be used for the purpose of exposing geology, 
with the chances of finding ore unknown, clearly rests in Washington. 


The teletype indicated that alternative proposals for exploration 
are wanted. Clearly this refers to some variation of the proposed work, 
which I do not feel can be supported positively, in any variation. 'I can 
only repeat the opinion that Charles Merriam expressed long ago, and 
in which I concur, that the most attractive ground lies to the south and 
below the Cerro Gordo mine workings, and should be explored through the 
Estelle Tunnel. This ground is down dip and along the north-south trend 
of the ore zone, arid this provides a general basis for optimism. Before 
this opinion can be reduced to a sharper appraisal of chances of finding 
ore, or pointed toward specific work, it would be necessary to open the 
Estelle Tunnel and do some exploring for the sake of geology. To 
explore this ground, a combined ownership of the properties seems essential, 
and to do it adequately would require a large sum of money. 


•


	


	 Weather reports indicate that the tine road is showed in; unless 
there is a new storm, it will be open next week. An examination can 
be made if you still believe it advisable after considering Kildale's 
account.


Please let me know your wishes regarding my going to the 
property.


Ward C. Smith
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR


OF 7 


Office of 
Executive Officer 


DMEA Field Team 
Region III


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


1012 Flood Bldg. 
870 Market St. 


San Francisco 2, Calif. 


February 6, 19S2 


Ai-r Mail	
Y) 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. G. Keating, BMEA, Interior Building, Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket IIV1EA 1678x, Lead-Zinc; Lead King Mines Company, 
Cerro Go rdo Mine, Inyo County, California 


Since you called me on the telephone this morning concerning 
subject loan application, the Geological Survey here in San Francisco 
had occasion to talk to its Washington Office on another matter. Dur-
ing the conversation, Mr. Ward Smith inquired about certain matters in 
connebtion with the Cerro Gordo Mine, and the conclusion seems to have 
been reached that inasmuch as he will be in Washington next Monday, 
February 1.1, he will contact you upon arrival and help you straighten 
out the subject application. Mr. Smith feels that nothing he does not 
already know can be obtained from a field trip to the mine at this time, 
inasmuch as he already is wefl informed on the likelihood and the un-
likelihood of finding new ore in that area. 


I believe that insofar as your office is concerned, it 
fortunate that Mr. Smith is going to be in Washington next week, id, 
together with him, you should be able to process the application 
expeditiously.


r 


,
-c 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 	 I-


 
- 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Copy to: Ward Smith, U.S.G.S.


l(4:	 e(
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


j31i952 


i-ornthii 


•	 r. L 0.. M3Uør, zecutive 'fficsr,	 ion 111, DA e1a ea,i 
1012 FXood 33ufl4in, 870 4azket street, an frenetaco 2 Caltforrda 


Tra*k . Joinso, Cbairvaa. 
upsratin Coiaitte 


Suject:	 c1cet 4ø. D,BA 1u78,, Le4i.Z1C. £ewt kUng 4tnee cpir, 
Cerr'o (ordo	 lnyo Con*ty, CaUfornia 


closei p1ase fi. a copy of a eoraMwu relattvp to a 
revI*e ip1ication for an ex1oratorj project by the subject coaxy. 


Zt will be aeciaed, if you. 6Li,	 rt1 as possLb1e, 
ive usyur views	 *orti•flts x'eardin this apiicEttton. 


(signed) FA111< E. JOHNSON1 


CirIaXL peratiug Coitte.
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AGKeating/rneh/hinj 
1-29-52 
cc to: Adin. B.Pile 


Docket Pile Copy 
•	 r. Mcnight 


Mr.. Bishopp 
Mr. Moulds 
Region III 


- Mr. Keating
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of a continuation of the 50 1ee1 drift from it* reeent fAce. n a 
general direction of S. 145 L for a distance of i20 feet. Crosecuts are to 
'be run L 30 Z. and 5. 30 W. at tflttrYnls of ap.)roxi2ately 200' ortt such 
1ss intervals es may be indicated by favorable showings as thework pro-
gresses. be length of these eroasciate are to be 4eterinined by the eif' 
fici.ncy of farorable gsclogica disclosures resulting fx'ori be work. 


The Pield 1?ean retorts that at lower levels there has been U ttl. 
xpioratton to the S. . and. that the exploretton to the S. L as deftfl.d 


by the spplicant would be in a block of ground "not known to be tneralized". 
They state that the proposed work on the 550 level would test ground "not 
known to be con4emed by exploration." 


Ward Smith, USGS Pield eam ez!iber, is reported to have intiinat 
knowlidge of the mine and in a letter of November 2, 1951, wrote that "the 
proposal to drive . E. elon the ai ielipe zone in unopened ground might 
not be so bad if the drift were continued, only so long as it looked prorisiug, 
that the exploration right o 350 feet or so and then qjd.t unless it seemed 
reasonable to o on." 


Geologists of the International Szelting and Refining Coipauy, 
who have recently examined the proierty, reportec3. on !)ecer1er 20, 195l, 
that it i. their theory that the, "niner*li2ing solutions rose along the 
3n Ielipe vein until they reached a point t .hcb they could follow the 
bedding tn 'avorable limestone. and still cont e. to rise." They state 
that at any point below such horizon, the sclutton oizld hare had. to 
reverse themselves. f this theory is corset, those areas where the San, 
s11pe Vim cuts, S. W. dtping favorable lirestonO bedc in its footwall 


are deserving of exploration. Such an area apears to extet along the San 
Yelipe vein to the southeast of the present 50 levclwokings. 


The C.rro (ordo mine has been a po1ific prothteer of htrh-.prade 
lead and zinc ore. In the same general area towrd the 'otheast at 
flsrvin end !iecoe, the history of the terre Gordo is repeated in a eerie. 
what lesser deEree. in both these instances there were periods when the 
t-tnes were tbouht to be worked out 'but further exploration disclosed 
new ore bodies. L}IS result has been that the mines have, in recent times1 
be*n taken over by the tinaconda Copper Cor.pany, and are presently notable 
producers of lead and zinc.	 . 


• :.	 rny very well be that the success resuittug from further . 
ploration in the cases of "arwin and ecopa can be ' isated at the Cerro 
Gordo Mine.. he conditioe are r.nerally etmilar historically and eologtca11y. 
The applicant i willing and financially able to furnish its portion of 
matchinr funds and, to carry on	 seqwnt operat1*ns if it appears that 
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I
results of the exploration work are such as to hold promise o success. 


Since it is the purpose of the Government to proviO ad. for unknown 
and undeveloped sources of strategic minerals it is the opinion of the 
Lead-Zinc Branch that en amended application may be favorably considered. 
It is further siigested that the project be presented to the correspoding 
commodity section of the USGS and USBK. If they are in agrsems*t with 
this office then a contract can be prepared for a limited initial program 
with ftirthir exploration to be undertaken if the preliminary results are 
satisfactory.


D.Z$oujds
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clT UNITED STATES 
-	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


9. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittend.orf 


From:	 Mr. D. B. Mould.s 


Subject: Review of application for exploration project assistance, 
Docket Number DMEA 1678X, Lead King Mines Company (Cerro 
Gordo Mine) Inyo County, California. 


Property:


The property consists of LI3 patented mining claims situated 
approximately eight miles from Keeler, Inyo County, California. The 
history of this property is well known. There were three important 
periods of production 1868 to 1875, 1911 to 1918, and 1931 to 193L1. 
The ore is high grade lead, silver and zinc reported. to average 43%Pb., 
28 oz. Ag., 2% Zn. Ore found in the footwall was reported. to average 
38% Zn. The total production of the mine to date is said to be between 
$6,000,000.00 and $12,000,000.00. 


The property is equipped with buildings and fixtures sufficient 
for mining operation but may require the addition of two machine drills 
and a truck for the proposed work. 


Ore :Bodies: 


The ore bodies of the mine are found. as lenticular masses in the 
limestone intersected, by severe faulting. These masses are distributed 
through a zone 1500...feet long and several hundred. feet wide, having a 
geneial strike N. Tf with an average dip of 70 degrees S. W. The lenticular 
masses of ore in some instances have attained a thickness of over 4O feet 
extending from the surface to tke 550 foot level. 


It is the contention of tile applicant and others familiar with the 
district that the principal orebodies so far discovered. in the Cerro Gordo 
Mine conform to the trend of the enclosing rocks and. that they have been 
found in close proximity to monzonite porphyry dykes or masses. The mine 
has many miles of workings but the present interest is confined to the 
area above the 5.50-foot level looking toward. an unexplored section to the 
S. B. 


E plo ration Program: 


The applicant proposes a program of exploration based on the 
geological theory that the San Felipe Vein (dirite dyke) is the main 
source of mineralization since the three main orebodies of the mine were 
located. along this structure above the 550 level. This work to consist







* . 


of a continuation of the 5 .50 level drift from its present face in a 
general direction of S. L15 E. for a distance of k20 feet. Crosacuts are to 
be run N. 30 E. and S. 30 W. at intervals of approximately 200 1 or at such 
less intervals as may be indicated by favorable showings as the work pro-
gresses. 1he length of these crosscuts are to be determined by the suf-
ficiency of favorable geological disclosures resulting from the work. 


Geological Reports: 


The Field Team reports that at lower levels there has been little 
exploration to the S. E. and that the exploration to the S. E. as defined 
by the applicant would be in a block of ground "not known to be mineralized". 
They state that the proposed work on the 550 level would test ground. "not 
known to be condemned by exploration." 


Ward Smith, USGS Field. Team Member, is reported to have intimate 
knowledge of the mine and. In a letter of November 2, 1951, wrote that "the 
proposal to drive S. E. along the San Pelipe zone in unopened ground might 
not be so bad if the drift were continued only so long as it looked promising, 
that the exploration might go 350 feet or so and then quit unless it seemed 
reasonable to go on." 


Geologists of the International Smelting and Refining Company, 
who have recently examIned the property, reported on December 20, 1951, 
that it is their theory that the, "mineralizing solutions rose along the 
San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they could follow the 
bedding in favorable limestone and. still continue to rise." They state 
that at any point below such horizon, the solutions would have had to 
reverse themselves. If this theory is correct, those areas where the San 
Felipe vein cuts S. W. dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall 
are deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San 
Felipe vein to the southeast of the present 550 level workings. 


Recommendations: 


The Cerro Gordo mine has been a prolific producer of high-grade 
lead and zinc ore. In the same general area toward the Southeast at 
Darwin and Tecopa, the history of the Cerro Gordo is repeated in a some-
what lesser degree. In both these Instances there were periods when the 
mines were thought to be worked out but further exploration disclosed 
new ore bodies. The result has been that the mines have, in recent times, 
been taken over by the Anaconda Copper Company, and are presently notable 
producers of leai and zinc. 


It may very well be that the success resulting from further ex-
ploration in the cases of I.rwin and. Tecopa can be repeated at the Cerro 
Gord.o Mine. The conditions are generally similar historically and geologically. 
The applicant is willing and. financially able to furnish its portion of 
matching funds and to carry on subsequent operations if it appears that 
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results of the exploration work are such as to hold promise of success. 


Since it is the purpose of the Government to provide aid for unknown 
and..undeveloped sources of strategic minerals it is the opinion of the 
Lead-Zinc Branch that an amended application may be favorably considered. 
It is further suggested that the project be presented to the corresponding 
commodity section of the USGS and. USBM. If they are in agreement with 
this office then a contract can be prepared for a limited initial program 
with further exploration to be undertaken if the preliminary results are 
satisfactory.


,t%?3, 
D. 2, Moulds







FILE COPY
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN I STRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Meniorand.uii 


To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 


From:	 Mr. D. L ou34s 


Subject' Review of application for exploration project essie	 a., 
Docket lumber DI4A 1678X, Lead Fing Mines Company (Cerro 
Gordo Mine) Inyo County, California. 


rOrrty:


The property consists of k3 patented mining claims situated. 
approximately eight miles from Keeler, Znyo County, California, Th. 
history of this property iø well known. There were threó important 
periods of production 1868 to 1875,1911 to 1918, and 19l to 195L. 
The ore is high grade lead, silver and sine reported. to average 4b , 
28 oz. Ag, 2% Zn. Ore found in the footwall was reported to average 
38% Zn. hc total production of the mine to date is said to be between 
$6,000,000.00 and $12,000,000.00. 


The property is equipped vi th buildings and fixtures sufficient 
for mining operation but may require the addition of two machine drills 
and a truck for the proposed work. 


0e. Bgdi: 


The ore bodies of the mine are found. as lentc1ar masses in the 
limestone intersected. by sever. faulting. These inaèses are distributed 
through a. zone 1500.'feGt long and. several, hundred feet wide, having & 
general strike N. W. with an average dip of 70 degrees S. W. The .lenticular 
masses of ore in some instances have attained a tbickne of over 40feet 
extending from the surface tote 550 foot level. 


•


	


	 it is the contentton of the applicant and others familiar with the 
district that the principal orebod.ies o far discovered in the Cerro Gordo 
Mine conform to the trend of the enclosing rocks and that they have been 
found in close proximity to monsonite porphyry dykes or masses. The mine 
has many miles of workings but the present Interest le confined to the 
area above the 5-0-foot level looking toward an unexplored section to the 
s..	 •• 


9r&t4o rora. 


•	 The applicant proposes a progra* of sxp1oratio based on the 
geological theory that the San elipe Vein (d 1 orl te dyke) is the main 
source of mineralization since the three main orebodie* of the mine were 
located, along this structure above the 550 level. his wOrk to consist
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of a continuation of thó 550 leisl; drift from Its present face in a 
general direction of L 145 	 for a distanc, of 1120 feet. Crosacuts are to 
be ran N 0	 and S. 30 V at Intervals of approximately 200' or at such 
less intervals as may be Indicated by favorable showings as the work, pro-
gresess. Th, length of these croescuts are to be determined by the.suf-
ficiecy of fs'rorable geological disclosures resulting from f h work. 


Ge,loic4 $erts' 


The 7ield Team reports that at , lower levels there has been little 
exploration to the S. L. and that the exploration to the S. *. as defIned 
by the applicant 'would be In a block of ground 5nOt known to be rnineralie,ed". 
They stat that the proposed work. on the 550 level would test ground 5not 
known to be condemned by exploration. 


Ward Smithp USGS held Team Member, is reported to have, intimate 
knowledge of the mine and in a. letter of November 2, 1951, wrote that 5the 
proposal to drive S I. along the San helipe zone 'in unopened ground might 
not bi so bad if the drift were continued only so long as It looked romising, 
that the exploration'aight go 350 feet or so and. then quitunisas it seemed 
reasonable to go on.	 ,	 ,,, 


e,ologiets of the' InternatIonal Smelting and. Refining Company, 
whQ have recently examined the property, reported on December 20, 1951, 
that it ii their theory that the "mineralizing solutions rose along the 
San loUpe vein until they reached a point at which they could follow the 
bedding in favorable limestone and. still continue to rise." They state 
that at any point below sueh horizon, the solutions would. have 'had. to 
reverse themselves. If this theory ii correct, those areas there the San.. 
helipe vein cuts S W. dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall 
are deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San 
Pelipe vein to the southeast of the present 550 level workings. 


Becmçnda.ti ojis: 


The Cerro Gordo mine has been a prolific piod.ucer of highgrade 
lead and zinc ore Zn the same general area toward. the Southeast at 
Darwin and Tecopa, the hIstory of the Cerro Gordo' s 'repeated'in a some	 ' 
what lesser deree In both these instances there were periods when the 
nilnes were thought to be worked. out but further exploration disclosed 
new re bodies. The result has been that the mines have,' in recent times, 
been taken over by the .nacoiid.a Copper Company, and are presently notable 
producers of lead and. zinc. 


It nay very well be that the succeee resulting from further ex-
p1atIon in the cases of Darwin and Tecopa can be repeated at the, Cerro 
Qordo Mine. Lhe conditioni are generally similar historically and. geologically. 
Th. applicant Ia wIlling and financially able to furnish Its portion of 
matching funds and. to carry 'on Jsequent operations if it appears that. 
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FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


7 195 


Mr. •W, C. Rigg 
Eampehirs iiousø 
150 Central Ave 
New York, Nov Toi*
	


Re: Docket No. D1L 1678X 
.:. Gor4. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


We ha*e fciad in the files photostats of peges 107-116 
iuclsivs of the pamphlet 'Geologic Recosnieaaztoe of Iao Range', 
'Which had riot been retd to you and to vliieh you referred on 
your recent viait to this office. This Is part of the naterial 
which we prese a tranamitted mdz, Tta 12 of Porn M1.10O, 
dated }¼y 22,, 1951. 


We are holding the photoeteta pending receipt of your 
instructions as to m&tling, or, if you desire, viii hole pending 
decision en your revised application. 


DEMOULDS/nieh 


cc to: Mm. B. File 
us and files 


Mr, }d.ttendorf 
Mr. MotLids 
Docket


Sincerely yours,	 'g */ 9 rj 


D. . Mou1, Acting Chief 
w. Metals Diviioa 


Defense Minerals xploratian 
Adainjetratice
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Hampshire House 
150 Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


December 28, 1951 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Acting k3ministrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: DMI Docket 1678 (Lead-Zinc, California) 
Lead King Mines, Inc. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


As indicated in my letter of December 10th, written subsequently 


to my conversation with you and Mr. Johnson, we wish a reexamination of 


the above application for participation in the DMEA exploration assistance 


program for lead-zinc projects. 


For youz perusal enclosed are two letters received from the Anaconda 


Copper Co., whose geologists have been making a study of the Cerro Gordo 


Mines, amplifying the geological reasoning for the exploration work contein-


plated. In support of this theory I wish to point out that the largest 


stope at Cerro Gordo, the China or Bullion-Union ore body and the San 


Felipe ore body both bottomed just above the 550' level on the San Felipe 


Fault. In addition the Omega ore chimney and the largest of the zinc 


deposits contacted the San Felipe. 


The Anaconda Company has been successful in discovering considerable 


additional lead-zinc ore at two of their properties nearby Cerro Gordo, 


namely Darwin and Tecopa. The geologist whose letter is enclosed contributed 


materially to these efforts.
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Mr. C. 0. Mitten.dorf 


e have confined this revised exploration program to following 


the San Felipe Fault to its junction with the Mormon Fault, (also mineralized), 


with exploration cross drifts. 


The present plan of exploration sketched on the plan view of the 550' 


level map enclosed is as follows: 


976E l2lOS Drift S45E along the San Felipe to 
Juncture of Mormon Fault 1260E l5lOS. 420' 


lllOE 1356S X Drift N 20E	 2O0 
X Drift S 48W	 50' 


1264E l5lOS X Drift N 20E	 200' 


Total development	 870' 


Cost of Project:


870' Drifting	 $31,276.50 
Initial repairs	 19oo.00ç 
Equipment cost not now o'wned 	 6,390.00.. 


$39,566.50 


Application for Government participation 	 19,783,25 
Lead King Mines, Inc. participation 	 19,783.25 


Cost detail per foot advance: 


Underground labor $12.00 
Hoistman 3.00 
Tapman-tran]mer 2,80 
Miscellaneous labor 2.00 
Cook 1.40 
Superintendent (Mechanic Electrician) 4.00 
Power 2.00 
Powder 4.00 
Fuse and caps .45 
Pike, Rail and Steel 1.60 
Lunching and supplies 2.00 
Insurance .70 


Cost per foot $35.95
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Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 


Note: There are no administrative salaries. 


The pertinent maps are returned herewith. 


lie feel strongly that this is a worthy project as is evidenced 


by our willingness to venture our own funds in participation. We trust 


that approval of the application may be had as we are ready to begin 


work immediately we get the green light from DMEA. 


Very truly yours, 


LEAD KING MINES, Inc.


1 
President
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFiNING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


AN&4A 
from	 m.r 


Geological Department 
M. B. KILDALE. Chkf Geotoglit	 December 20, 1951 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
150 Central Park South 
New York, N. Y 


Dear Mr. Rigg:


Mr. Kildale has informed me of your desire to obtain our views 
concerning the future development possibilities at the Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo 
County, California. Although we have not completed sufficient mapping to 
obtain a complete picture of all the geologic conditions that occur at Cerro 
Gordo, our mapping to date has afforded us a possible explanation of the 
occurrence of the orebodies in the China stope area. 


Some time ago you received from us a copy of one of our 50-scale 
geologic cross sections drawn on a bearing of N 23° E through the heart of the 
China stope area. This map illustrates our theory that t}e mineralizing solu-
tions rose along the San Felipe vein until they reached a point at which they 
could follow the bedding in favorable limestone and still continue to rise. 
At any point below here, the solutions would have had to reverse their direc-. 
tion and go downward in order to follow the bedding. 


If this picture is correct, those areas, where the San Felipe 
vein cuts southwesterly dipping favorable limestone beds in its footwall, are 
deserving of exploration. Such an area appears to exist along the San Felipe 
vein to the southeast of the present 550 level workings. Here, the favorable 
limestone beds of the China stope area are believed to dip to the southwest 
in the footwall of the San Felipe vein. This exploration project is vague in 
that we, as yet, have not been able to isolate those geologic controls which 
determine the plan position of the orebodies along the San Felipe vein. 


The development possibility, outlined above, is directed toward 
a very general. target area. Our work, to date, has not given us sufficient 
information to permit us to "pin-point" this target; in fact, we have no assur-
ance that additional limestone replacement orebodies occur along the San Felipe 
vein. We are anxious to extend our underground mapping into the Jefferson stope 
area when these workings are reopened. Perhaps further evidence, derived from 
this work, will support our present findings and permit us to lay out more de-
finite target areas. 


I trust this information will be of assistance to you. 


With best personal regards,


Very truly y 


RS/lh
	


R. Seklemiarj
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INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


818 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


ADA. mlr 
Geological Department 


M. B. .KILDALE, Chief Geologist	 December 21, l91 


Mr. W. C. Rigg 
Hampshire House 
iSO Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


Dear Mr. Rigg: 


As per your request I am sending you, in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Seklemiari, our views concerning some possible exploration work which 
can be carried on from the presently accessible workings of the Cerro Gordo 
mine. As you will recall, last April you asked us if we could make any 
suggestions as to short-range development projects within that mine. We 
had no definite short-range recommendations to make but during a discussion 
with you here in Salt Lake City the general possibilities of the area along 
the San Felipe zone southeast of the present workings was pointed out by 
Mr. Sekiernian, who had done the geological mapping in the accessible parts 
of the mine and had come to the conclusion that that zone was probably the 
ttfeedjng fissure" for the China orebody. In line with this idea, he sent 
you a sketch cross section through the China stope area. His recent letter, 
which is attached hereto, summarizes his ideas for possible further work 
in the unexplored area where the apparently favorable "China stope 
should exist along the projection of the San Felipe zone and where the 
attitude of the beds should be favorable for the upward movement of ore-
bearing solutions outward from the fissure zone. 


In this connection I must emphasize again two points—first, 
that our geological examination of the Cerro Gordo has not been complete 
due to the inaccessibility of many of the old workings and secondly, that 
the suggestion made to you regarding further drifting on the 550 level is 
based purely upon a "geological possibility'. As Mr. Seklemian points out, 
it is a "general target" and the exact nature and amount of work which is 
justified here will, in our opinion, have to be determined by the geological 
conditions found to exist as the work progresses. 


With best wishes for the New Year, 


Sincerely yours, 


M. B. K.ildale 


MBK/ih 
Enc.







LEAD KING MINES 
POST OFFICE BOX 1220


BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIAV ( . 


Usiense


DEC1 11951 
tense 'rncai	 nLba 


MINE ADDRESS 
P. 0. BOX 27 
LONE PINE, CALIF. 


December 10, 1951. 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Acting Administrator, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
United States Department of the Interior, 
Washington 25, D • C. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf, 	 DMA Docket 1678 Lead-Zinc 


This will ackrow1ede your letter of 


December 3rd., relative to the above file. We are desirous 


of re-opening this application and will shortly forward 


request for re-examination, at which time additional 


geological data will be submitted. 


Cordially yours, 


LEAD KING MINES 


etcäen.


Hampshire House 
150 Central Park South 
New York, N. Y. 


WCR/R.
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J. C. 
Heepehire House 
150 Central. Park, South 
New Zork, New !oit 


Dear *. Rigg: 


With reference to your application for exploration project 
assistance of May 22, 1951, and aoditied progrea of October 31, 1951, 
the Qoirernment has eade a detailed stsdy of the data sut*itted by you 
and, also, all geological and field data px'esentiy available. We find 
that your proposal to explore the Sari Felipe zone. southeast of the 
presently explored area of the Cerro Gordo Mine is not autfici&xtly 
supported by geological evidenc, to s*bsteatitte participation by the 
GOyernent in an exploration project. tour application for exploration 
project assistance under Mineral Order 5 is therefore denied. 


The Governeent is very rnueh interested in participation in 
all veil defined, projects geologically favorable for a discovery and 
later production. of critical materials • We appreciate, tberefor ., the 
opportunity to review your project and regret that it does not fulfill 
the qual±tioation required for this participation. 


As you have requested we are returning under separate cover the 
followings 7 level maps, 1 surface map, I 1ongtndinal projection of or 
bodies, 1 geological map of smfaae, I e1a4-in map, 1 cross section and 


.4 copies of rport by R. T. Walker.


Sincerely yours, 


C. 0. Mitt.ndorf (.t.o.#) 


Acting Administrator 
t)sfense Minerals Exploration. 
Atbnith3tration 


Fc1oaure.s16 
DEMoulds/lrn/jem/meh 
u/29/l 
cc to:\Adrn. eading File 


Reports and Records 
ittendorf 


E. T. HcKnight 
0. Bishop 
Region III (2) D. . Iou1ds 	 Docket 


C.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Re: DM& Doóet U7


Lad4inc
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	 5	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


November 26, 1951 


Re: Docket No. 1678 
Lead King Mines 
Beverly Hills, California 
Cerro Gordo Mine 
Inyo County, California 
Exploration loan, 5Lj.,535 
Lead, zinc• 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr • C • 0. Mitten dorf 


From:	 Mr. Erwin J. Lyons, 
Geological Survey


Subject: Recommendation for denial of 
application for an exploratIon loan. 


The Corro Gordo mine is about 6 miles west of Keeler, 
California in the southern part of the Inyo range. 


The sedimentary formations in the vicinity of the mine 
are limestone, dolomites, shales, and quartzites of Ordovician, 
Devonian, and Ivlississippian Ages. The commercial deposits are 
confined to the Devon Ian limestones. Intrusive into the sedimentary 
rooks are dikes of monzonite porphyry, diabase, and quartz diorite 
porphyry.


Three periods of mineralization can be recognized: the 
earliest was a period of deposition of pyrite; the second of argenti-
ferous galena and sphalerite with some pyrite; the third of quartz 
with subordinate amounts of galena and argentiferous tetrahedrite. 
The more productive ore bodies were formed during the second period 
of mineralization. 


Preceding and separatin the several periods of mineraliza-
tion were periods of faulting and intrusions of igneous rock in the 
form of dikes. 


The property has been developed br eleven levels and sub-
levels and a number of adits. 


According to the applicant, principal production was during 
the years 1868-1875, 1911-1918, and 1931-1934, when lead, silver, and 
zinc ores valued at approximately l2,O00,0OO were produced. Grade 
of the lead ore was 41-43% Pb, about 28 oz. Ag, and 2% Zn. The Zinc 
ore averaged 35% Zn per ton.
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The applicant originally applied for an exploration loan 
of l00,780, on a participating basis, to extend the 550 level 1100 ft. 
southeast on the San Felipe vein driving 6 crosscuts, each 200 ft. in 
length, at 200 ft. intervals along the drift and raising at favorable 
localities. After consultation with the field, the program was 
reduced by 50%, although the field team gives only a very weak acquies-
cence to this program and believes that the reduction should be more. 


On the basis of the data presented by the applicant, however, 
the program cannot be justified. The San Felipe vein which is to be 
explored is of the third period of mineralization. Veins of this 
period generally are narrow and have been worked only during periods 
of high silver prices. According to the level maps, the San Felipe 
vein has been stoped on only 3 levels, and no stopes are indicated on 
the 550 level which is to be explored. In addition, the proposed 
extension of the drift will explore the ground east of the Jefferson 
(diabase) dike, ground in which n2/deposits have been found and which 
has been considered unfavorable. Furthermore, there is some doubt as 
to whether the proposed drift is following the San Felipe vein or 
whether it is south of the vein. The cross section which jthe applicant 
submitted as favorable data apparently is located about 200 ft.north-
west of the face from which the exploration drift will be driven and in 
itself does not constitute evidence of an ore body or of mineralized 
ground in the area to be explored. 


In view of the above, it is reconimended that the application 
be denied and that a letter similar to the attached draft be sent to 
the applicant. 


Attached hereto are: 


3 Copies of Form MF-103 
3 Copies oi ForinlVIF-lOO 
1 Copy of pp. 107-1 16 of Professional Paper 110 
XXxzx2xxWxj1z 


2 Copies of "Review of Application" 
2 Copies of memorandum and appraisal from H. C. Millei 


dated August 7, 1951. 
1 Letter from applicant dated Aug. 27, 1951. 
L Copy of memorandwn and appraisal from H. C. Miller, 


dated September 26, 1951. 
1 Copy of letter from applicant dated October 31, 1951. 
1	 "	 "	 3l,l95l, 


giving costs of amended program. 
1 Copy of letter to E. T. McKiight from Ward C. Smith
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lb be returned to the applicant; 


Level maps of Cerro Gordo Mine. 
Surface map. 
Longitudinal projection of ore bodies. 
Cross section (colored). 
Geologic map of surface. 
Claims map. 
Copies of report by R. T. Walker 


ErwinJ.L us 
Geologist
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


' FILE cOiY 
/	 Surname: 


Rovsmber 26, 95l 


Memorandum	 Ret Docket No, 1 
t.ad ng Mines 


Tot	 Mr. 0. 0. Mittendorf	 Biiily Bills, Ca 
Cerro Gordo Mine 


Mr. Erwin J. Lyons, 	 lnyo Cowity, Call 
Geological Survey


	


	 Exploration loan, 
I1ead, zinc 


Subj.otz R.eoa*.ndation for denial of 
application for an exploration loan. 


The Cerro (ordo mine is about 6 miles 'west of Keeler, 
California in the southern part of the Xnyo range. 


The sedimentary formations in the vicinity of the mine 
are limesto., dolomitos, eheles, and qu*rtsites of Ordovicisn, 
Devonian, end MississippIan Ages. The commercial deposits are 
confined to the Devoxtien limestonea. Intrusive into the sedimentary 
rooks are dikes of noutbe porphyry, dtabase, end quartz diorite 
porphyry.


Three periods of ilneralieation *a be i'econized: the 
earliest was a perIod of deposition of pyritsi the second of argenti' 
ferous galena and aphalerite wlth son. pyrite; the third of quartz 
with subordnte ezurit of galeia end az'gentiferous tetrahedrite. 
The more productive or. bodies were formed during the second period 
of mineralization. 


Preceding and Bearatin the several periods of m&neralisa 
tion were periods of faultin ed intrusions of iueous rook in the 
form of dikes. 


The FoPorty hs been developed by elover levels and eub 
levels and a number of adlte. 


Acoordi.n to the applicant, principal production was during 
the year$ 1866 .1675, 1911.1918, iwd 193l.l93L, when lead, silver, and 
zinc ores valued at approximately $12,000,000 were produád. Grade 
of the lead ore was )41443% Pb, about 8 os. J, md 2Zn. The zinc 
ore averaged 35$ Zn pe ton.
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•	 The applicant originsUy applied for an. exploration loan 
of *100.780, on a participating basis, to szteud the 550 level 1100 ft. 


• so*xtheast on. the Sen Pelipe vein driving 6 croeseute, sash 200 ft. 
length, at 200 ft. 2nterv*ls along th8 drift and raising at farab1 • localities. After consultation with the field, the program was 
reduced by 50%, alThough the field teas gtve only a very weak aequtea 


• ceflee to this program and believes that the reduction should be more. 


•	 •.	 On the basis of the data presented by the applicant, however, 
the program cannot be justified. te Sen Felip, vein hioh is to be 
explored i.e of the third period of sineralisation. Veins of this 
period generally are nar*'o* end have been rkec1. only during periods 
of high s1ver prices. According to the level rnps, the San Felipe. 
vein he been •stoped on n1y 3 levels, cud no atopes are iudieated on' 
the 550 level whch is to be explored. In addition, the proposed 
extension of th. drift will explore the grotatd east of the Jeffraen 
(diabase) dike, grotaid in which no deposits have bei fózL4 and which 
has been considered wfsvoz'ab1e. Firtherire, there is eo*e doubt *s 
to whether the proposed drift Is following the Sen Felipe rein or 
whether it is south of th vein. The cross section which the appitcant 
sbsitted as faicrable det& apparently is located about 200 ft. uorth-
west of the face from which the exploration drift will be driven and in • itself does not coiistitute evidence of an ore body or of mineralized 
groxi.d in the area to be explored. 


In view of the above, t is recoeride4 that the application 
be denied and that a lettev. aintlar to the attached draft be sent to 
the zppUceut.	 •	 • 


• •.	 Attached her*to are: 	 • .	 •	 •	 •. 


3 Copaes of Form MF"103 
• 3 • opiea t Form MF100	 •• • 


• •	 I Copy of pp. 107-116 of Professional Piper 110 
•	 • 


• 2 Copies of $VbW 2 Application5 • 


•	 2 Copiec of in z randum and sppraisa]. fron !. C. 'iUer 
• dated August 7, 1951.	 •	 .	 • • 


• I Letter from applicant dated Aug. 27, 1951. 
I Copy of meinorendum ind appraisal from U. • 


•	 sated Septeer 26, 195].	 • 
•	 I Copy of letter ' from applicant dated October 31, 1951. 


• 1	 1	 11	 C	 ,	 31, 1951, 
giving coats of amended program.	 '• 


•	 ' '	 .1 Copy of letter to i. T. MoAnight from ard C. Smith 


2
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b be zeturuei to the plicsnt: 


7 Level rntips of Cerro Uordo Mine. 
I	 rtioe im 
I Lonitudinel projectior o ore bodies. 
1 cro section (eolored). 
I Geoioic mtp of sLuface. 
i 
L Copies of report. by R. T. Walker	 . . 


J. 
eoIogis4 


EJLyons:emp 
Copies to: H. C. Miller, Region III (2) 


E. T. McKaight Lj.2OLi GSA 
0. M. Bishop - Interior 
Directors r. files L1.2]!1. GSA 
Br. r. files L1.2].11. GSA	 . . 
kdininistrators r. files. 
Geol. files







S (f1	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
102 Old Mint Building 


SanTFrancisco 3, California


November 2, 1951 


Mr. E.T. McKnight 
Mineral Deposits Branch 
U.S. Geological Survey 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Dear Mac:


For your information I quote a note dated October 30, from 
Charles Merriam, concerning Cerro Gordo, DMA 1678X: 


"Tony Rigg called me about his Cerro application and I 
deferred to you in the matter. I guess he must have contacted you. 


"Anyhow he had been to see McKnight. It appeared to me 
the proposal to drive southeast along the San Felipe zone in unopened 
ground might not be so bad if the drift were continued only so long as 
it might look promising. The proposal to go some predetermined dis-
tance like 1000 feet (for benefit of the contractor) would not be so 
hot. Might go 350 or so and then quit unless it seemed reasonable 
to go on.


"1 also suggested an alternative objective in case the San 
Felipe looked sour in 350 feet or so. Nhat that would be I don't 
know unless it is something down on the 900?" 


I agree with Charles, assuming Rigg will lay out a reduced 
program prior to okay o a contract.


Sincerely, 


Ward C. Smith 


'







.	 MINE ADDRESS 


/	 P. 0. BOX 27 
LONE PINE, CALIF. 


LEAD KING MINES 
POST OFFICE BOX 1220 


BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA


October 31, 1951. 


Chief, Lead Zinc 
Defense Minerals 
Department of the 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Sir,


Division, 
Administration, 
Interior,


Subject: DMA 1678X 
Re Exploration loan 


Cerro Gordo Mine. 


With reference to the above loan application, as discussed 
with your Mr. E. T. McKnight in Washington, and Mr. Ward Smith in 
San Francisco, it would be agreeable to restrict the initial 
exploratory work to half the distance ( 550' with lateral cross drifts) 
at which time should ore not have been encountered, your field 
representatives would survey new development to decide upon the 
advisability of continuing further on the same south-easterly course, 
or change locale or direction. 


Under this program, the initial stage would require only 
54,535.00 or 27,267.5O to be expended by you, and the same amount 


by us. This total comprises: Exploration 	 46 ,245.O0 
Initial repairs
	 1,900.00 


Equipment cost not now	 6390.00 
owned.	 54.535.00 


If this suggestion is acceptable, we are ready to start 
this effort. Will you kindly send communications for the time 
being to me Hampshire House, 150 Central Park South, New York, N. Y. 


Thanking you.


r truly yours, 
Vy KING MINES 


1FLQ	 sid1'	 ; 


WCR/R.
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NEW YORK CITY
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UNITED STATES rT 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INILr LL,H 


OFFICE OF 


Executive Officer 
DMA Field Team
Region III


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRAT 
S.


. 	 S 


OCT1 


Memorandum 


To:	 Tom lyon, Chairman, Coordinating Committee, DMA,
Interior Building, Washington. .25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket llvIA.-1678X, Lead-Zinc 
Lead King Mines, Cerro Gordo Mine 


Reference is to your letter of August 31 to me, returning 
subject docket for additional review. 


Enclosed are four copies of an "Appraisal of proposed 
exploration, Cerro Gordo Mine, Inyo County, California," by 
Ward Smith arid Charles Merriam. These geologists had previously ap-
praised the applicant's proposal, but owing to an erroneous interpre-
tation of faulty data in the original application, it has been 
necessary for them to make a reappraisal. 


The geologists conclude that the application should not,be 
approved in the amended form, as the possibility of the exploration 
finding ore is believed to be very small.


The reappraisal has been delayed in the office of the 
Geological Survey because (1) Ward Smith who has intimate knowledge 
of the mine was assigned by the Director of the Survey to another 
urgent job, and (2) it seemed advisable for him to delay his report 
until he conferred with Mr. Merriam, who also has made a study of the 
Cerro Gordo mine.	 The delay was made known to the applicant, 
Mr. W. C. Rigg, at New York, by phone on September 13 and was acceptable 
to him.	 Ward Smith also te5lls me that he has infoied Mr. Rigg that 
he does not believe the geologic evidence presented to support the 
exploration proposal is strong enough to suggest the exploration will 
succeed in the finding of new ore bodies.	 At the same time Smith 
informed Mr. Rigg that he and Merriam planned to go over the many level 
maps of the-mine and the geologic map of the surface in late October or 
November.	 If by a more exhaustive study they are able to present to 
Mr. Rigg suggestions for a worthwhile exploration proposal, they will 
do so.	 Because of the complexity of the geoloy and the extent of the 
workings, a quick appraisal of the entire mine area will require







.
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several weeks' time and could not be undertaken immediately on receipt 
of the DMA application, even though we recognize this iiould be 


desirable.


Docket DM.-l678X is being returned herewith. The maps 
accompanying the application are going forward to you today under 


separate cover.


H. C. Mille± 
Executive Officer, DMA Field Team 
Region III 


Attachments 


Copy to: Edgar H. Bailey, USGS


2
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Appraisal of proposed exploration 


Cerro Gordo mine (DNA-l678x) 
Inyo County, California 


The application should not be approved in its amended form. The 
exploration, now defined as to the southeast, would be in a block of 
ground not known to be mineralized. The reasons given for the exploration 
are that the block consists of the same country rock (mainly marble) that 
contained the principal ore bodies, and that the structure in it is 
favorable. 


• The statement of the proposed work is still very short and not 
clear. The work is described as mainly a drift southeastward on the San 
Felipe fault, or vein, on the 5O Level, but the accompanying photostat 
shows the proposed drift as the extension of a drift along the north 
quartz diorite porphyry. The existing drift on the dike, extending Ij.00 
feet or more, found no ore. On the S50 Level, the San Felipe loses its 
identity about SO0 feet northwest of the beginning of the proposed drift; 
the southeastward extension is not marked. Its extension may be along the 
dike, or it may be along either the Upper China flat vein or the Lower 
China vein. The best indication of the southeastern extension is on the 
900 Level, where the San Felipe is labeled in two places. On the LOO and 
700 Levels, however, the southeastern extension is unknown. 


More fundamental than the confusion over the relation of the proposed 
drift to the San Felipe fault or vein is the merit of the block of ground 
that would be explored by going southeastward on the 550 Level. In the 
proposal considerable stress is laid on the significance of the cross section, 
and on the tight fold in the bedding shown on it, below the 550 Level. 
The proposal also refers to "tilt nonnal to the trend o± the country as 
significant. The evidence for this structure is scant, but can be seen on 
the 700 Level, where also it will be noted that the marble in the folded 
beds is barren, as pointed out in the proposal. 


Not only is the evidence for the structure as drawn rather scant, 
but even if the structure stands as represented, the conclusion that such 
structure makes the block of ground promising for ore is without convincing 
support. Specific or positive local guides to ore bodies in the marble 
have long been sought, but so far they seem to add ip to a generalization 
that ore bodies of several types are in a north-trending fracture zone 
which is bounded on the west by shales and on the east by the Jefferson dike. 
The proposed drift southeastward would be away from the shale and out of the 
fracture zone known to have contained ore bodies. Such work was done 
without profit on the 200 Level, where many hundreds of feet of workings 
found no ore east of the Jefferson dike. At lower levels there has been 
little exploration southeastward, hence the proposed work on the 550 Level 
would test ground not known to be condemned by exploration. This is the best 
that can be said.


Ward C. Smith, Geologist 
Charles Merriam, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


September 2Li, 1951
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S..	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIONQ 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


I'2, 
r. I. C. *t11.r 


Zztts Off 1tr, i ?i.IA T.aa 
legion 111 
1012 Fisod IeilUn 
870 srket $ta'eet 
Sea YPaa.io. 2,. Cs1Uoria 


Dear Mr. *iflrz 


me subjeat docket La btnj returnet h'evith for additional 
reviv.	 .	 -' 


Th. original application .sys that the proposed driftiog on 
the San hIps tom. eas to be to the southwest. The intrpr.tation in 
the Washington re,i.w of this *.t was that the appliceat ILeant 
northeast ins toad at aouthwsst, 444 th* Sen ?.Ups .i* obviously runs 
northeastiussouthosit. 3eosuse of eaarthez orieatstioza of the nap 
'with north to. the l.tt,.hat appears to be southeast is actually northi. 
west. vid.ntly 'without any collaboration between the Wasblngten 
offies end rd ith, he stailarly interprsi*d the dir.otioa of the 
drift to be to the northwest. 


It turns out that ha appflesat is proposing that tip drift-
ing on the Sen ?sUp. bt to the southeast which oo*plotZ)n*t1ii. 
ties the consideration previously given to this .k.t by Ward. The 
dokst is being r.tianed with the original rsdw menor*nthui prepared 
in the Washington office. It is rsquestod that a new r.wiw by asdo 
by Ward.	 .	 . 


The applicant has placed great stress on th. colored cross 
et the aim. which he tells us was made by the Anaconda eo1o' 


gist.. There is a sharp told shown below the 550 Icyal so that oondiuu 
tians abovo this letol are different from those below it. The appli-
cant	 a telephone ntversation with us *tssses his belief that the 
lack of sharp folding abev• the 550 level should allow a 
frssmrisg 'which ha thinks aecounts for the stopos already mined abOve 
that level end should be favorable for discovery of now ore in the pro-
posed drjf to the tast. 


Applicant has talkid with Ward Smith by lang distance and 
report. in a eoatorsation with us that Ward did not Mv. the eolord 
cross section when he studies this proposal the previous tis. He is 
somewhat eznoyed that the cross section got lost as he 'considered it







	 S.	 •5 


the aest i*.rtont illustration in th s.t r.pr.s.nting as it doss 
a new int.rp'.tati.rL which he elaine I.e at ieriso* with .arlj inter' 
pr.tationa b at least soø. geologists. !. baa furnished a new oopy 
sf the oolersd cross sctiot itith a rsqu.at thett it be return.d to bIn 
whrn we are finished with 'it. 


rwsrted herewith are ti following t	 '	 ' 


Copy of Ward' a preTious l .'pare report. 


	


•	 '	 'Copy of original rnswo referring app1ieetio to field 
Copy of W1OO	 ' 
•Copyot*iO3	 ' 
Geolegi. rwport by R. r. a1ker 
1'ht**tt of pagos 107 ta 116 'l-
U. $. Geological 8in'vey Prof. Paper 110 
e level naps of Cerro Gordo	 ) Transaittsd 
C1aa nap of Cerro ord* area	 ) Surface nap of Cei'ro Gordo area	 ) n 
Col.r.d geologic aep of Cerro Gordo arta ) 
Colored cross asetion	 ) 1tihtng tub. 
Trwunittal i•ttrs to Berres and 	 frun applicant dated 


Letter froa ap1ioant dated August 27. 


Jots fron applicant' a letter of August 27 that he has nad. 
telephone arrauem.nta irtth srd Snith to .xa*Ine this docket on


	


•	 zesd*y Septeaber 4.	 •,•.	 ' 


Very truly youre 


E.. T. McIiihtL1.2OL. SA 
R. H. Mote 
Reports cc keoords 
Directors r. fib L.2iL1. GSA 
Br. r. file Li.214 GSA 


•	 '	 Files'
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FILE COPY 350, 
SURNAME: 


Ret IW..1678 


Mr. Y. C. Zlgg 
pehir• Ius 


150	 tre2 Pa'k louth 
w!ork,lewTo?k 


D.ez Mr. Piggi 


In lin, with the telephone converution bst.* you 


end *r. MIA%4ht 1 wi sr . r.tundn your spplioatioa i*'I678, to 


Mr. L C. )LiiIer, 1zecutive Ottioer, D& Field 	 1012 Flood 


$uittSg, 870 3!ar.i $tr*et, Sen Iranei*oo 2. liforn* 1 with 
the ruest that it be referred to Wart .S*ith for fur the? attin.. 
tion. The field s&s attntien * be call.ã to the error 1* 


in terpre't*tioti 5$ to the diroetion of drift on; the n elip. 


Vøry z'uiy youra, 


orvi 
E1McKiight:emp	 LYon. Direotrr 


• G 8-30-51	 FPl7 Division 


• Copies to: H. C. Miller. (2) 
Chief, Lead-Zinc Br. 
E. T. McKnight L120L1. GSA 
R. H. Mote 
Reports & Records 
Directors r. file L12]4 GSA 
Br. r. file L.21L1. GSA 
Files







I: 
Hanipshke House 


NEW YORK CITY


August 27, 1951. 


Mr. E. T. MoKnight, 
United States Geological Survey, 
General Services Administration Bldg. 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Mr. McKnight,


The cross section ap showing lime 
structure of area of proposed development at the Cerro 
Gordo mine, together with plan view of the 550' level 
showing proposed development in green pencil sketch, 
have been mailed you under separate cover. Would like 
these returned to me when they have served your purpose. 


I telephoned Ward Smith in San Francisco after our talk. 
He advised that lime structure map had not been seen by 
him. He is going to Redding this week, but will look 
these maps over, when he returns, Tuesday next, i.f you 
will forward them on to him. 


The direction of the exploration drift is South-East, 
not Nouth-West as given Smith'. You will note the 
bedding below the 550' level is a tight fold, above 
which is the bottom of the China or Bullion-Union stope, 
off the San Felipe. The main igneous formation is 
further to the South-East, 


WORm.







TE S TER ' ____ 
U][	 (1 8 }, NL=Night Letter 


___________ 


W. P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT	 ____________ 


The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day lettersis STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME a 	 Of deat tion 


/!P035 26 PD INTL FR=ZP PARIS VIA WUCAI3LES 20 1350=_L_. 


V BILLING&, C H !EF LEAD Z!NC BRANCH DEFENSE MINERALS 


ADMINiSTRATION 1NTERIOR BLDG WAS H !NTON DC USA=' 


THANKS CABLE TENT H LEAVING H ERE TOMORROW WiLL CALL YOU LATER 
TH:I SWEEK= V. 


R IGG= 


CLAss F SERvIcE 


This Is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable 


I symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.


I
	 fjJ 


\c) 
THE CO3!PANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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I
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT QF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Defense Minerals Administration 
Salaries and Expenses Defense 
Production Act Department of 
Interior 114.20137 - 1952 


Augttst 10, 19.51 


MR. W. C. Rigg 
Continental Hotel 
Paris, France 


Field Team advises sending in report today. 


• '.Bi,Chief 
Lead-Zinc Br cli 


TPBillings'lm 


cc: Mr. Maye 
Audits 
Reports and Records 
Mote 
McKnight	 • 
DMA Doóket File 
Moon 
J. H. East, Jr., Region IV - 2
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


wCU 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


S. 


Office of 
Executive Officer
	


1012 flood Building 
DMA Field Team
	


870 Market Street 
Region III
	


San Francisco 2, Calif. 


August 7, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 Tom Lyon, Chairman, Coordinating Committee, Defense 
Minerals Administration, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: DMA 1678x Lead King Mine 
F. 0. Box ltiii.O, Beverly Hills, California 
Lead-Zinc 


Reference is to your	 of Application for Explor-
ation AssjtaeI dated July 12, requesting us to refer subject 
docket to Ward Smith of the Geological Survey for his comments 
regarding subject's application. 


Mr. Smith's comments, dated July 27, 1951, are attached 
hereto. You will note that Mr. Smith concludes the application 
should not be approved in its present form and recommends that the 
applicant be informed of this conclusion: for the reasons he sets 
forth in his (Smith's) appraisal of the proposed program. 


The maps accompanying the docket are being returned 
under separate cover. The docket is being returned herewith. 


DEPARTMEiT OF TUE 1ITERlO 
H. C. Miller	 Defense Minerals Administration Executive Officer	 RECEIVEfl 
DMA Field Team, Region 


"AUG 3 1957 


Attachment 


Copy to: E. H. Bailey (Without attachment)


MG 1.3 19.51







ThIA_l678x 
Lead-Zinc 


Appraisal of proposed exploration 
Cerro Gordo mine 


Inyo County, California 


The application should not be approved in its present form, 
because the applicant's statement of the proposed exploration work 
is not explicit and fails to take account of geologic conditions 
shown on the maps submitted with the application. 


The statement of the proposed exploration, given in the application 
under Item 22, is very short and not entirely clear. It seems that 
the proposed exploration is to be on the 	 level; and is to consist 
of a drift along the San Felipe fa4t, plus croascuts and raises at 
intervals along the new drift • The proposed drifting is stated as 
"SW" along the fault, but it probably should be "NW" because the fault 
strikes northwest. The length of the proposed exploratory drift is given 
as 1100 feet, but on the 50 level a drift northwestward along the San 
Felipe fault probably would hit the Omega fault in about iSO feet. 
Rather extensive exploration of the Omega fault has already been done 
on the 700 level, as shown on the applicant's maps, without finding .ore. 
Five hundred feet of drift along the Omega fault and crosscuts from the 
fault back into the footwall marble encountered no ore. No ore bodies 
have been found on any level in the shale that makes up the hanging 
wall of the Omega fault. 


It is recommended that the applicant be informed of the foregoing 
reasons for not , approving his application. Also,'he probably should 
be told that if he wishes to submit a modified proposal, it would 
be most helpful if his proposal were stated as completely and explicitly 
as the imine surveys and geologic maps of the property permit. 


Ward C. Smith, Geologist 
Charles Merriam, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey


DEPARTh;E;47 OF ThE 


Defense Mhmraf Adnitjr.tjon July 27, l9L


iUG 131951















1-1027 
(April1946) •


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT QF THE INTERI 


AGENCY	 ur.auoLMin.s ______ 
Originator: 


PBS TELETYPE	 Ext. :	 Room: 


Appro.: Bureau of lines 
Date: August 6, l91 


Time: 3:3	 p.*. 
No.: 
To: T. P. Billings, Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch, T.M&, Interior Building, 


Washington, 1). 0. 
Subject:


Reurte). August 6. Geological Survey inforiis *e that report on 


Lead King lines DA- .l67X *1.11 be co*pleted tonight. This offic. iU *ail 


report and docket to you tomorrow.


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer, IL Field Teu 
Region III 


\CONFITION	
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Defense Minerals Administration 
Authorized:
	 RECEIVED 


H. C. Miller	 AUG 1 3 1951 


Sign original message and transmit to Room ----------------in duplicate
iir 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-50916-1	 1 U 
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162 WA SF5 /1-SON,


SAN FRANCISCO . 8-G-51 251? 


T P BILLINGS, CHF LEAD-ZINC BR 


• DMA, INTERIOR LDG, WA 


RELJRTEL AUGUST 6. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY INFORMS ME THAT REPORT ON LEAD 


KING NINES DMA-167aX WILL BE COMPLETED TONIGHT. THIS OFFICE WILL MAIL 


REPORT AND DOCKET TO YOU TOMORROW 


H C MILLER, EXEC OFCR DMA FLD TEAM REGN III 


6 DMA-ltS7aX. 


JC 252?


AUG 'S5
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UNION 
W. p. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT 95 tU


CLASS OF SEI.vICE 


This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless Its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.


/ SYMBOLS 


DLDay Letter 


NLNight Letter 


LT=Intl Letter Telegram 


'LInt'l Victory Ltr. 


The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams nd day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDA D IME at point o st to 


/	 PAO54 


/ PCDLJO25 26 PD INTL FRZP PARIS VIA WUCABLES 2 O100A= 


V 1 P BILLiNGS CHIEF LEAD ZINC BRANCH=. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION INTERIOR BLDG 


WASHNDC 
THANKS CABLE WHAT IS APPROXIMATE DATE YOUR DECISION CERRO 


GORDON


WCRDGGóJ	 ..i__ 


WC RbGGz 


TUE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATEONS CONCERNING iTS SElVA!J6 2 195
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Defense Minerals Administration


	
6/5/51 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


	


Docket No.	 16781 


Commodity Lead1sine 


Total Amount 1OO,78O 


Govt. Participation5O5 


1. Name and Address of Applicant Lead 1ing Mines, Inc.	 P. 0. Box 11440, 


Beverly !iills, California 


2. Location of. Property 8 miles east of Keeler, C€tlitoz'ni* 


3. Mineral or metal Lead'.sino
	


Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? 


If not, application, will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery—based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good 


b) Poor 


c) None 


d) Don't know—needs field examinationZ 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project?_________________ 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated? Yes 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease attached? Ot applicable 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period? 


*question numbers are those of MF—l03 


Page 1 of 4 pages







S
	


. 
7. Are subordination agreements necessary? 	 Not applicable 


a) MF-201? 


b) MF-202 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point f view of: 


a) Available manpower tt _ ot_given._6_men_now_ernploed 


b) Equipment and supplies_________________________________ 
(Question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question l2)* Goodroads 


d) Water (question 13)*Tine water available for drilhin 


e) Power (question 13)*c iit	 1ootrio Power Op	 pR ith 


Is a field check needed on any of these points? 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)* _Application 


indicates questionable Iciowledge of nng 


Is a field check needed on this point? Tee 


10. Exhibit A. (questions 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?_____ 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?
	


If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequatmap or sketch of the proposed work?________________ 


submitted but prooeed wrk 18 not olr1y	 4 


c) , Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?	 Questionable 


If not, what part of it is? 	 detein.d by field e*mthatiea 


Page 2 of 4 pages







Is this part a worthwhile exploration project? 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed? 	 p 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data?__________ If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?______________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant?_____________________ 


g) Is a field examination necessary to complete Exhibit A? Tee 


	


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable? Not applicftble 


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished?___________ If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed? 


	


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable? 'O8 


b) Sufficient data? 	 Yea	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable? !aedsoIarif'iwtion 


d) Is a field check needed? 'es 	 _____________________________________ 


	


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?	 Yes 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed?_________________________ 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed?? 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable? Seems exoeasiye 


e) Is a field check needed? 	 Tea 


Page 3 of 4 pages
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) Is it applicable?_______________________________________________________ 


b) Sufficient data? 	 No 


c) Reasonable?	 _ -


d) Field check needed? Yee 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have, any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? _ This epplicc.tiort should be referred to W&rd Smith f th 


GeologiosJ. Survey who is familiar with this npian.	 Pl01'e.t1Ofl 


completed or being corap].eted after two year8 he.e been unsuccessful. 


Thorøfore there is considerable doubt that the proposal hcte terit. 


'Reviewed by': A. Z. Ux'okw GS 


Date 7Qi5] 


Page 4 of 4 pages	 97692
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Mr. H. C. Miller 
Executive ffioer, ]1A Field Teani 
Region III 
1012 Flood Building 
870 Market Street San Francisco, California 


-	 iXr 


1678x


Beverly Hills, Calif. 
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6/5/51 


Defense Minerals Administration 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


	


Docket No.	 1678X 


	


Commodity
	 Lead,zinc 


Total Amount l00,78O 


Govt. Participation50% 


1. Name and Address of Applicant Lead King Mines, Inc. 	 P. 0. Box ]J4i.O, 


Beverly Hills, California 


2. Location of Property8 miles east of Keeler, California 


3. Mineral •or metal Leadzino	 Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4 Geologic probability of discovery—based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good______________________________________________________ 


b) Poor__________________________________________________________ 


c) None__________________________________________________________ 


d) Don't know—needs field examination X 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project?_________________ 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated? Yes 
(question 5, 6,. 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease attached? Notapplicable 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period? 


*questjon numbers are those of MF—l03 
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'	 7. Are subordination agreements necessary? 	 Not applicable 


a) MF-201?	 - 


b) MF-202 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpowerData not given. 8 men now employed 


b) Equipment and supplies	 ( 
(Question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)* Good roads 


d) Water (question 13)* Minewateravailablefordrilling 


e) Power (question l3)* California_Electric_Pnwr_- 300.00permomth 


Is a field check needed on any of these points? 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)* Application 


indicate(questionabj)know1edge of mining 


Is a field check needed on this point? Yes 


10. Exhibit A. (questions 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?
	 No 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?
	


If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work? Mapshavebeen 


submitted but proposed work is not clearly described. 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?uestionable 


If not, what part of it is?To be determined by field examinstinn 


Page 2 of 4 pages
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Is this part a worthwhile exploration project? 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed? No 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data? No	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?_______________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant?No 


g) Is a field examination necessry to complete Exhibit A? Yes 


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23._d)* 


a) Is it applicable?	 Notapplicable 


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished?___________ If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed?	 No 


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable? Yes 


b) Sufficient data?Yes	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?N e eds clarification 


d) Is a field check needed? Yes 


^^^	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?Yes 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed?_________________ 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed? 	 9 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable?Seems excessive 


e) Is a field check needed?	 Yes 


Page 3 of 4 pages
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23c)* 


a) Is it applicable?	 Yes 


b) Sufficient data? No 


c) Reasonable?	 - 


d) Field check needed?	 Yes 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question?	 Thid applicationshould _bereferredtoWard_Smith_of_the 


Geological Survey who is familiar with this opertinn Exploration


	


completed or being completed after two years has been unsuccessful. 	 . - 


Therefore, there is considerable. doubt that the proposal has merit. -


Reviewed by: A.I. BrokawGS 


Date 71051 


Page 4 of 4 pages	 97692
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SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES $AX4RZS Am zrrns


DEPARTMENT OF THEP	 *, ?O ! 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION cI, 3	 -	
( WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


7i4&r4 
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SUBSIDIARY OF 
AMERICAN CABLE & RADIO CORPORATION 
Largest American owned international telegraph sys- 	 To obtain our Fast and
tern providing worldwide service by cable and radio.


Accurate Service Sender 
19 


Commercial 	 iaciL 3	 Must Mark Messages 
able5	 adio	 56 


____	 ____	 "VIA COMMERCIAL" 
I !!]	 I !J	 ON o• c, 


CIIU	 i Li	 iD A'	 1332 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W merica wv€S Ufl.s uUwiG	 WASHINGTON, D. C. 


4_if_ 	 . 


To. Telephone a Message 
or Call a Messenger 


•	 and 
For Cable and Radio


Information 
Call: DEcatur 4300 


WARREN LEE MERSON, President


The following message was received 


I 0


	 MK218/CAMR 181/XK6 VIA COMMERCIAL CABLES


LONDON 28 31 0056 


OTTO HERRES DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI'ON 


IMPERIAL BUILDINGS	 S 


WASHINGTONDC 


APPRECIATE YOUR CABLING FAST RATE CONTINENTAL HOTEL PARIS 


FRANCE STATUS APPLICATION LEAD KING MINES CERRO GORDO 


THANKS


WCRIGG


JUL 3. '1







I 
UNITED STATES i.ft '! I5kf \ 1,H


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FLLE COPY 
SURNAME: 


July 10. 1951 


JJL i24f
	 *.* DA-l67


iuiiiiiiiiiii 


Lead Kin Mi*si Ineorporat.4 
P, 0. Box iIo 
Beverly hUe, California 


TOUr application (Docist Z1&4678Z) for en exploration 


ben under the provisions of the Defense Production Act of 1950 has 


been reviewed by the _Lead.4ine rsnch Gf the Defense Minerals d*ins.s 


tration. Before final deos!on cezi be taà on your request, it will 


be ecesssrr to obtain additional infor*&tion on your property. Tour 


application, therefore, he bee referred to Ar.. H. C.Miller, Executive 


Officer, l01 iood uildin€, 870 ai*et Street, Sen Frencieco, Cnlif-


ornia, with the req zeat that the needed information be supplied to us. 


Very tu1y yours, 


I'omLyo'i 
o* Lyua, Director 


Supply Division 
ALBrokawsenip 


-lO-5l 
Copies to: H. C. Miller, Region III (2.) 


Chief, Lead-Zinc Br. 
. T. McKiight L1.20L1. GSA 


R. H. Mote 
L. F. Strobel 
Directors r. file L2111. GSA 
Br. r. file 421L1. GSA 
File8







FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES	 1;
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


z*s 21, 1931 


'! 'VI 0. lUgg	 Subjocts aIL1678x 
---	 •I KXpior*rlOfl losa 


L.4 ling Mines, tue.	 Osrro Crodo Mines 
;'1.O.Zc144O 


iIYerl7 Hills,	 Is. 


Mydsu' W. Riggs 


Reeeipt is acknowledged of your app1eatjon and 


att)snts of May (22 k 1931 for an exploration loan mdsr tM 


Defuna. Production Mt ° 


The application *s aseigued. Docket .er  DML4678Z 


and vas rof.rrsd to )t. Otto Rtrres, Chief, X.ad4ino $i'anoh 


on Jun. 14, 1951, 


Zn end tutur. eorracpond.noe relating to your applies.. 


tion, rtn41y refer to i16'7*x.


Sincerely yours, 


LANDON F. STROBEL 


SOBEL:Jeb	
P. Stob*1 


cc:
 J


.trobel_2
ile s 


'Herres 
Lyon
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MINE ADDRESS 
P. 0. BOX 27 
LONE	 PINE.	 CALIF. 


LEAD KING MINES. 
POST OFFICE BOX	 ...4'14J 


BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA


Hampdhire House, 
150 Central Park South, 
New York, N. Y. 
Tel-Circle 6-7700 


May 28, 1951. 


Mr. James Boyd, 
Defense Minerals Administrator, 
Interior Department Bldg. 
Washington 25 D. C. 


Dear Mr. Boyd,


Further to our exchanges with you and. Mr. Herres, 
enclosed are the following enclosures in connection with loan 
application for exploration of the Cerro Gordo mines: 


Your form MF-100 4 copies. 


ft	 II	 It	 103 'ii-
Copy of Professional Paper #110 Adolph Knopff. 


Report of R. T. Walker. 


Level maps of Cerro Gordo mIne (9) R. T. Walker. 


Profile map II	 II	 It	 ft	 ft 


Surface Geological Map U. S. G. S (colored) 


Profile Limestone bedding (colored.) 


Photo of Cerro Gord.o Mine. 


Claims map	 If	 ft 


Communications may be addressed. to me at present to 
the above New York address. 


Thanking you.


Very truly yours, 
Kin Mines. 


Preside t. 


WCR/R. 
Registered. Enc.	 JUN 14 95 







yT:!i. 
'	 MINE ADDRESS 


P. 0. BOX 27 
LONE PINE. CALIF. 


14


LEAD KING MINES 


•	 Hampshire House, 
150 Central Park South, 
New York, N. Y. 
Tel-Circle 6-7700 


;nswere 


Mr. Otto Herres, Chief 
Lead. Zinc Branch, 
Defense Minerals Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Herres,


May 28, l95l. 


OP INTEm0II 
AU1 OF 


\	 GON m 
1VED 


JUL1 61951 


N PBJLWc CALFO 


As advised by you today in our telephone conver-
sation, have mailed today forms MF-100 and 103 together with 
maps and reports addressed to the administrator Mr. Boyd. These	 LI 
have been mailed In a map roll, so hope It will not be left in a 
-corner. Many thanks for your co-operation. The New York address 


/ will reach me for thectime beIng. 


' ((
Cordially yours, 
Lead King Mines. 


PresIdent.	 1


	


.4	 1	 ..	
1	 '.	 . - 


EC VL 


fAY2 


JDO F. SThO2EL 
Secj 


wCR/R.







Form MF-103	 U S	 RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
(April 1951) i--'5---. 	 -	 Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT Fl IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No.. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received --------------------


DEFENSE PRODUCTION. ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


•	 WitD 1XNG MXN 
S	


P.O. aox	 , •• S 


L


S.	 .


Name and 
•	 address of 


applicant 
S	


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application-------------- May.22,i95i, ------------ Estimated cost ------ - 1OQ4?flO,O 


Mineral or metal LL2ILVERZiNC ------------------- Percentage of Government participation ---- - 5O 


Location of mine 


Date of filing MF-100 -------- - a7223.95j, ------------- DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of: the application to Defense Min -
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . spacè 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants; lienors, eli-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


1f you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not re q uired to answer the questions for this application.







QTHE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration pioject, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the ' exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Govrnment is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified 'in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could. be  shipped and how and where milled. 
16. History: 


(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 	 . ' 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
•'7..Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 '	 '	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 '	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)	 ' 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


.19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particularemphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:. 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(e) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and : any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


"a.y 224 1951.	 rnt. 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 .	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFPICE







1 MF-1O3 
.1 1951.


S. 
U. S. Department of the Interior' 


Defense Minerals Ad.minlstratiO21 


Application of LEAD KING MIN 


1. Corporation. 


2. Inapplicable, 


3.: W. C. Rigs, P • 0, Box 14140, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
President & Director. 
Franklin Berwin, 500 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y, 
Vice President, 
H. W. Adams, P.O. Box 27, Lone PIne, Calif. 
SeoretaryTreasurer & Manaer.Directoz'. 
Wm. Stix Wasserman, 52 Wall St. New York, N. Y. 
Director. 
Chas. Allen. Jr. 30 Broad St. Iew York, N. Y.• 
H. E. Defoe, 210 West Seventh St. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Gerard Manasse, 60 Wall St. New York, N. Y. 


4. President-W. C. RIg- Owned and operated several small mines 
in New Mexico, Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico, and was President 
of the Arizona Molybdenum Corporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
during years 1930-1940. Ricbmond Tungsten Mines, Rose Creek 
Tungsten Mines and Porvenir Tungsten Mines, Winnemuc ca, Nevada 
1942-1944. 
Manager-R. W, Adams- With above. 


5. Owner. 


6. None. 


7. Inapplicable. 


8. Attached. 


9. 50,O0O.O0, Yes. 


10.a 43 Patented minIng claims. Cerro Gordo Mines. 


b Sections 1-.2-1i-12- Township l6 Range 38E Mt. Diablo Meridian. 
Same, 


11. Qerro Gordo Mines. 


12. 8 miles to railroad. Town of Keeler, Calif. Good mountsin road. 


13. On 700' level of' mine sufficient water for drilling all year. 
California Electric Power Company. 30O.00 monthly. 


14. Shaft house 32'x54' 
Hoist & Compressor room 
Warehouse 34' x40' 
Blacksmith shop 24'x48' 
Recreation hail 24'x60' 
Ore house & tramway terminal 44'x64' 
Bunk house 8 rooms 


8 
Staff house 10 rooms 
Cook house 5 rooms 
Reskdence 4 rooms 


15. Hauled or trarnmed. 8 miles. Railroad to Selby, Calif. or to 
Anaconda Copper Co. Utih. 


-1-
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MF-l03 Application of LEAD KING MflES. 


io.a Principal production was during years 1868-1875, 19114918, 
1931-1934. Approximately l2,0O0,O00.00 worth of Lead.,Silver 
and zinc as mined, and sold during these years • grade of ore 


• produced has been consistently high, averaging from 41-43% 
Lead, 0,7 oz. Silver to each percent of lead. Zinc content 2% 
In lead ore • When Zinc orebod.ies were encountered . average .35%. 
Orebodies have either faulted or pinched. Present exploration 
project covered item 22. 


b Darwin operation of Anaconda Copper Co. 26 miles south of Cerro 
Gordo. Approximate production l0 ,000,000,00, Several smaller 


'mines, 


0 Professional paper #110 by Adolph iopff and report of R, T. Walker 


17. Inapplicable, 


18. Inapplicable.	 .. . 


19. None,	 0


20, Lead, Silver and. Zinc, LImestone replacement chimneys, 


21, Estimated. time to complete prógrm is ten months. Run drift 
1100' sIx crosecuts 200' each provision for 600' raises, 


22, Present program is based on geology that the San Felp* fault 
is main route of mineralization. Three orebodies were along 


this etruoture2 Union or China chmney, Diabase Dike orebod.y and the 
Ban .Felipe vein orebody. The 50' level is at the top of a tight 
fold. in the lime bedding, Above this the beds are nonn1 to the 
tilt of the country permitting formation of orebodies above this 
level. Present plan of exploration calls for drIfting 1100' SW 
along the San Felipe fault with six orossouts at 200' Intervsls 
00' in Iengbk with raises contemplated wherever leachings or values 


are encountered.	 . 


23,a 2 niiners,2 muckers 20,0025.00 day (contract) 2 boistmen, 
1 trucker 2.00 hour 1 cook 200.00 month. 


b Foreman 4850 .00 


o 1,900.00 


d None. 


e 2 DA3O Leyners (automati. a) 
1 Dodge Power Wagon 
1 Blower, . motor an ventube 


f None. 


g Operators cost 27,606.61 


h *2,190.00 


i *3,000.00


l,990.00 
2,900.00 
L500.00 


4 .390.0 


24. 10 months duration, .2300' drifting 9' daily. 600' ral ses 14' daily 







ZF-lO3 U, 8. D. prtient of the Interior 
April 1951


Defense Minerals Admini.stration. 


.pplioation of IJAD KING IN 


Item 8.	 Balance Sheet as of March 31, 1951. 


•	 ASSETS. 
3 


Current Asset: 
Cash in Bank and on hand. 


Fixed.Aesets: 
Autoe Trucks.	 4,013.26 
Machirery & Equipment. 	 .,	 27,606.61 
Properties & Buildings. 	 56.5:O0.Q9 


Total Fixed Assets. 


Exploration & Development.


Total. 


LIABILITIES. 


Current Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable. 


Loans from officers. 


Reserve-Depreciation Machinery & Equipment. 


Capital Stock Issued & Outs,tandi.ng. 
(10 ,000 shares no par value)


Total. 


EXPLORATION & DE1ELCP1iEIT.


4,702.39 


88,119.87 


31.568.A 


124.590 .69 


* 3,699.89
18,848.05
1,842.75


100,000.00


124.390 .69 


Administrative expense. 2,248.39 
Auto & Truck expense. 	 0 2,539.21 
Depreciation-Machinery & Equipment. 1,842.75 
Electric Power. 	 . 818.83 
Engineering. 708.15 
Insurance.	 . . 408.95 


•	 Labor. 15,574.76 
•	 Mine Supplies. 2,499.59 


Organization expense..	 • 2,480.61 
•	 Repairs-Machinery & Equipment. 337.25 


Telephone & Te1eraph. 880.94 • 
Travelling expense. 1,229.00 


Total. 31.568.43







Form MF-103	 U. S. 1ARTMENT OF THE NTER1OR	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEF E MINERALS ADMINISTRATION•


DO NOT F L IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket 


Date received -------------------


-	 - Participation	 - 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION. PROJECT PURSUANT TO


M1N AL ORDEIt 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


P	 LEAD KING MINES	 .


P.O. BOX 140 , 


• :. BEVERLY : HILLS, CALIF. 
L


Name and 
S..	 address of 


Date	 -------
9 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 Estimated cost --------90.!90 
Mineral or metal	 EAD	 Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine 


er,Oflfornla. 


Date of filing MF-1O. Q


	


	 DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. 'here the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4• Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who wil1manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, ei-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and toss statement 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


1f you have already answered these questions on MF-i00, you are not re q uired to answcr the questions for this application. 	 16—osOo7-i







THE PROPERTY 


	


10. (a) Give a description of	 real property that will be in any way involvethe exploratin project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 - 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
1.7. Production: 


(a)' If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particularemphasis n factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g). Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. -Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


LAIIMIN ---------------------- By______________________________________________________________________________ 
(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


------ -M22195L.	 Preet 


	


(Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 16640671	 U. -S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPFICE
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Form MF-103 U. S. Department of the Interior 
April 1951..


Defense Minerals Adrninistration 


Application of LEAD KING MINES 


1. Corporation. 


2. Inapplicable. 


3. W. C. Rig, P.O. Box 1440, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
President & Director. 
Franklin Berwin, 500 Fifth Ave. New York, N. L 
Vice President. 
R. W. Adams, P.O. Box 27, Lone Pine, Calif. 
Secretary-Treasurer & Manager.Director. 
Wm. Stix Wasserman, 52 Wall St. New York, .N. Y. 
Director. 
Chas. Allen Jr. 30 Broad St. New York, N. Y. 
R. E. Defoe, 210 West Seventh St. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Gerard Manasse, 60 Wall St. New York, N. Y. 


4. President-W. C. Ri- Owned and operated several small mines 
in New Mexico, Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico, and wa,s President 
of the Arizona Molybdenum Corporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
during years 1930-1940. Richmond Tungsten Mines, Rose Creek 
Tun6sten Mines and Porvenlr Tuiisten Mines, Winnemucca, Nevada 
1942-1944. 
Manager-R. W. Adams- With above. 


5.. Owner. 


6. None. 


7. Inapplicable. 


8. Attached. 


9. 5O,OOO.0O. Yes. 


lO.a 43 Patented minin claims. Cerro Gorao Mines. 


b Sections 1-2-11-12- Township 166 Range 38E Mt. Diablo Meridian. 
Same. "l ' .^a Cw 


II. Cerro Gordo Mines. 


12. 8 miles to railroad. Town of Keeler, Calif. Good mountain road. 


13. On 700' level of mine sufficient water for drillin3 all year. 
California Electric Power Company. 3OO.00 monthly. 


14. Shaft house 32'x54' 
Hoist & Compressor room 32tx60t 
Warehouse 34'x4O' 
Blacksmith shop 24'x48'
Recreation hall 24'x60' 


• 	 • 	 Ore house & tramway terminal 44'x64' 
Bunk house 8 rooms 


H	 8 
Staff house 10 rooms 


• Cook house 5 rooms 
Res&dence 4 rooms	 • 


15. Hauled or trammed 8 miles. Railroad to Selby, Calif. or to 
Anaconda Copper Co. Utah.	 • 


-1-	 • 	 . 	 •.•	


• 	
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_________________________________________ 	
• 	 . 	 ••••-••-•.	
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Form MF-103 Application of LEAD KING MINES. 


16.a Principal production was during years 1868-1875, l91i-19l8 
1931-1934. Approximately 12,OOO,OOO.00 worth of Lead,Silver 
and zinc was mined and sold during these years. Grade of ore 
produced has been consistently high, averaging from 41-43% 
Lead,.0.7 oz. Silver to each percent of lead. Zinc content 2% 
in lead ore. When Zinc orebodies were encountered average 35%. 


•	 Qrebodies have either faulted or pinched. Present exploration 
•	 . project covered item 22. 


b Darwin operation of Anaconda Copper Co.' 26 miles south of Cerro. 
Gordo. Approximate production l0 ,000 ,000 .00 • Several smaller. 
mines. 


c Professional paper #110 by Adolph lnopff and report of R. T. Walkerl 


17. Inapplicable. 


18. Inapplicable. 


19. None. 


20. Lead, Silver and Zinc. Limestone replacement chimneys. 


21. 'Estimated time to complete program is ten months. Run drift 
1100' six crosseuts 200' each,provision for 600' raises.. 


22. Present program is based on geology that the San Fe'lpe fault 
is main route of mineralization. Three orebodies were along 


this structure: Union or China chinney, Diabase Dike orebody and the 
San Felipe vein orebody. The 550' level is at the, top of a tight 
fold in the lime bedding. Above this the beds are normel to the 
tilt of the countrypermitting formation of orebodies above this 
level. Present plan of' exploration caLl,s for drifting 1100' 
along the San Felipe fault with six crosseuts at 200' intervals 
BOO' in length with raises contemplated wherever leachings or values 
are encountered. 


23.'a 2 miners,2 muckers	 20.00-25.00 day' (contract') 2 hoistmen, 
1 trucker 2.00 hour 1 cook 200.00 month. 


b Foreman 850•.00 


c l,900.0O 


d None. 


e 2 DA3O Leyners (automatic) 
1 Dodge Power Wagon 
1 Blower, motor and v'entube 


f None. 


g Operators cost 27,6O6.6i 


h 23,l90.00. 


I 3,OOO.00


l ,9.90.O0 
2,900.00 
1,500.00 


46.39O.00. 


24. 10 months duration. 2300' drifting 9' daily. 600.' raises 14' daily.1 


-2-
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Form MF-103 U. S. Department 
April 1951


Defense Minerals 


Application of L: 


Item 8.	 Balance Sheet as


of. the Interior 


Admini stration! 


AD KING MINES. 


of March 31, 1951. 


ASSETS. 


Current Asset: 
Cash • in Bank and on hand.	 4,702.39 


Fixed Assets: 
Autos & Trucks.	 4,013.26 
Machinery & Equipment.	 27,606.61 
Properties & ,Bui1dins.	 56,500.OQ 


Total Fixed Assets.	 .	 88,119.87 


Exploration & Development.	 31,568.43 


Total.	 4l24,390,69


LIABILITIES. 


Current Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable.	 3,699.89 


Loans from officers.	 18,848.05 


Reserve-Depreciati. on Machinery & Equipment. 	 1,842.75 


Capital Stock'Issued & 0utstandin. 	 100,000.00 
(10,000 shares no par value)	 _________ 


124,390.69 
Total. 


EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT. 


Administrative expense. 
Auto & Truck expense. 
Depreciation-Machinery & Equipment. 
Electric Power. 
Enineerin. . 
Insurance. S 


Labor. 
Mine Supplies. 
0rani zation expense. 
Repairs-Machinery & Equipment. 
Telephone & Te1eraph. 
Trave1lin expense.


Total.


.2,248.39 .
2,539.21
1,842.75


818.83
708.15
408.95


15,574.76
2,499.59
2,480.61


337.25
880.94


1.229OO 


31 .568.43 


(	 S 	 .


-







Form MF-100 
(March 1951)-	 U• 4ARTMENT OF THE INTERI • 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. - -----


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Date received -------------------


DEPABThIN or rr.iOi 
T	 LEAD KNG MINES	 BUB 


P • 0 • BOX 1440,	
IWED 


-	 JUL1 61951 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 	 Name and 


L	 N PBSOI 1YOW


Date	 395L 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials producd: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery (ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(bC) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearet town an shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
d) County, State. 


4. (a) Sthte whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and.production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1
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Form MF-100'	 U. S. Department of the Interior 
March 1951.


Defense Minerals Administration. 


pp1ication of LEAD KING MINES INC. 


l.a Lead-Sliver-Zinc. 


2.b 60,000tdrifts and órosscuts. 1,850' shafts. 


c 2,200' adits.	 .	 .	 . 


d. 5 surface openings-stopes. 


3.a 8 miles from town of Keeler, Calif. 


b Cerro Gordo mining district. 


c Township 16S Séctlonsi-2-ll-12 Range 38EMt. Diablo Meridian. 


d Inyo, CalIfornia. 


4.a Exploration. 


b Owner.' 


5. Prinólpai production was during years.1868-1875, 1911-1918, 
1931-1934. 


6. President-W. C. Rlgg- Owned and operated several, small mines In 
New Mexico, Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico, and was President of 
the Arizona Molybdenum 'Corporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
durIng years 1930-1940. Richmond Tungsten Mines, Rose 'Creek 
Tungsten Mines and Porvenir Tungsten Mines, Winnemucca, Nevada 
1942-1944. 
Manager-R. W. Adams-' With above.. 


7.a Principal production approximated 12,OOO,0O0.00 worth of Lead, 
Silver and Zinc. Lead content averaged 41-43% Silver 28 oz. and 
Zinc 2%. When Zinc orebodles were encountered they averaged 35%. 


b Darwin operation of Anaconda Copper Company, 26 miles south of 
Cerro Gordo. Approximate production lO,000,O0O.00. Several 
smaller mines.	 ' ' 


c Professional paper #110 by Adolph Knopff and report of R. T. 
Walker enclosed. 


Present exploration plan is based on geology that the San Felipe 
fault Is main route of mineralizatiOn. Three ôrebodies were along 
this structure: Union or China chimney, Diabase Dike orebody and 
the San Felipe vein orebody. The .550" level is at the top of a 
tight fold in the lime bedding. Above 'this the beds are normal 
to the tilt of the country permitting formation of orebodies above 
this level. Present plan of exploration calls for drIfting 1100' 


: SW along the' San Felipe fault, with six crosscuts at 200' inter-
vals 200' in length, with raises contemplated wherever leachings 
or values are' encountered'.. 


12. The' Cerro Gordo orebôdies are mainly limestone replacement 
chimneys. See Professional Paper #110 by Adolnh Kinff A 
report of H. T. Walker enclosed.
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S	 S., 
Form MF-l00	 Application of LEAD KING MINES ,IN. 


13. .8 miles from Cerro ordo mine to town of Keeler, Calif. Good 
mountain road. Also equiped with aerial tramway to Southern 
Pacific Railway at Keeler. 


14. Mine makes sufficient water on 700' level to operate machine 
drills. 


15. Electric power. California Power Company. 3O0.00 monthly. 


16. 2 miners, 2 muckers, 2 trammers, 2 hoistmeñ, 1 trucker, 
1 cook, 1 foreman. 


17. Hoist Joshua Hendy #100 standard geared.l,400' of i" cable. 
100 H.P. motor General Electric. Controller box and grIds.. 
Electric control switchboard complete with amp and watt meters. 
1000 Cu. ft. Imperial type lOB compressor, Controller box and 
fittings. Ingersoll Rand. 
150 H.P. motor General Electric. 


•	 750 Cu. ft. 2 stage compressor Ingersoll Rand. Controller box 
and fittings. 
75 H.P. motor. Allis Chalmers. 
22,000 ft. Lesehen aerial, tramway, towers, 2 terminals, cables, 
buckets and middle terminal station. 
Diamond drill Sullivan HS-l5 complete. 
Eimco mucking machine.	 .	 . 
Chevrolet 4 wheel drive truck. 
Mine cars, drills, pipe lines, hoses, water tanks and 
miscellaneous mine and cook house equipment. 


Buildings.:Shaft house 32'x54' 	 .	 Condition good. 
Hoist and compressor room 32'x6Ot	 ft	 ft 


Warehouse 34'x40'	 .	 ft	 ft 


Blacksmith and machine shop 24'x48', 
•	 RecreatIon hall 24'x6O' 	 .	 tt	 u 


Miners change room 16x341 	 li 
Ore house ad tramway terminal 44'x64' 	 ft 


Bunk house 8 rooms	 ft 


8	 ,	 .	 fair 
•	 Staff house 10 rooms •	 .	 good 


Cook house. 5 'rooms " .	 . .	 ' I 
Residence 4 rooms	 .	 ft	 H 







(b) If deposit is other than pla	 • 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of' ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


STIMATED
MINERAL


ROSS RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER TON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


_________________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Indicated(probable)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


LEAD KING MINES 
(Name of company)
	 By	


(Signature of authorized official) 


	


May 22, 1951.	 President. 


	


(Date)
	


(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. I. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-03792-1 







(Marchl95l)	 U. S.	 ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR•	 Form approved. Form MF-100
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


FOR USE UNDER THE


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


LCAD RING iz 


4c. 


L	
?evor1y LUo, Citf,.


NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


Docket No.	 E21 
Date received --------------------


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date	 ie953& 


INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-
tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti-
zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-
orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 
repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov-


ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 
papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 
on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


° the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 
any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


• YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 
If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type (s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery (ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above' supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping.point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -----------------------------------------
If not in production oroperation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience, of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 


•	 (c) .Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 
recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.


16-83792-1
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Form MF4O0	 U. S • Department of the interior 
March 1951.


fQGe :4jaer4s Mtatç 


%? Q a of	 :IN	 iir nq. 


l.a L.a8Uv,x'4 Zinc, 


2.b 6O,OOOdrifta and orosecuts. 1,850' shafts, 


c 2,200' a&tta, 


d 5 surface openins-stopes. 


3.a 8 miles from town of Keeler, Oaitf. 


b Cerro ordo mining district, 


a Township 168 Sections 12i1l2 Range. 38 1t. tab10 Meridian. 


d inyo, California,. 


J ,a ploration.. 


b Owner. 


5, Principal production was durin.yeare. 1868..1875, 19114918, 
19314934. 


6. Preeident..W, s, Ri-.. Owned and operated several small mines in 
New Mexico, Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico, and was President of 
the Arizona Molybdenum Corporation, Copper Creek, I\riona, 
during years 19304940. Richmond Tunsteu Mines, Rose Creek 
uxet,n Mines and Porvenir' Tungsten Mines, iinnemuc.ca, evade 


19424944.	 .	 . 
MauagerR, W. Adarna With above. 


7* Prnoipal production approximated. l2,0O0 ,000.00 worth ' of Lead, 
Silver and. Zinc. Lead content avered 4l.43, bu yer 28 oz. and 
Zinc 2, When Zinc orebodies were enoountered they averaged 35. 


b Darwin operation of Inaoonda Copper Company, 26 . miles south of 
Cerro Gordo • 'pproximate pro4uction 10 $000 p000 .00 • 3everal 
smaller mines. 


o Professional paper #110 by Adolph Zxioptf and report of .R. T. 
• Walker enclosed. . 


Present exploration plan is based on eo1oy that the nn Felipe 
fault is main route ct niineralization, Three orobodiea were slong 
this etruoture: Union or Chum chimney, Diabaso Dike orebody and 
the San Felipe vein orebody. The 550 ' level i t the top of a 
tight fold in the lime bedding. b&_tr[--- 	 RI. 


	


ti i ot	 --	 . 
-- --







Form MF-.100	 Application ot LD IN MtNF• INC. 


13. 8 miles fron erro ordo mifle to town of ee1er, Calif. Good 
tnottritain road. Also euiped wtt' aerial tremwy to southern 
Pacific Railway at Ke1or. 


14. Yaneuiakes auffielont wtor on 700' level to operate nachine 
drills. 


15. Ziectric power, California. power Compaxy. 300.00 monthly.. 


16, 2 miners, 2 muokers, 2 trwmera, 2 hoistmen, 1 trucker, 
1 cook, 1. orean. 
Hoist Tosbua Hendy 'iob standard ered.l,400' of 1" cable. 
100 H.P. motor Genera]. leotrie. Controller box	 grids.
1eetrio control switchboard complete with amp and watt meters. 


1000 ott. ft. Imperial type lOB compressor, Controller bøx and 
ftttina. In6ero1l Rand. 
150 H.P. motor Generl 1eotzto. 
750 Cu, ft. 2 atae compressor Xnerao1l iand. Controller boc 
And fIttings. 
75 H.P. motor. "ills ha1ere, 
22,000 ft • Le achen aerial tr # mway, towers, 2 terminals, ob1os, 
buckets. and middle terminal station. 
DIamond drill 3u1lian fiB-iS complete. 
Etmoo muckiu machine. 
Chevrolet 4 wheel drive truck, 
1ine cars, drills, pipe lines, hoses , water tanks and 


miscellaneous, mine and cook house euipment. 


Bul1dInai$baft house 32'x5•4' 	 Condition good. 
Hoist and compressor room 32'x60	 U	 H


Warehouse 34'x.40' 
Blacksmith and. machine shop 24' x48' 


4inere chanEe room 16x34'	 ft 


Ore house and tramway terminal 44'x6 L ' H	
H 


Bunk house 8 rooms 	 U 


ft	 ci	 H •	 faIr 
Staff house 10 rooms	 'good 
Cook house 5 rooms	 •	


H	 it 


Residence 4 rooms	 H 


17.







deposit s other than placer: 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED
MINERAL


GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER	 ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) ___________________________________________ -


-


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


Measured(proved)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer: 


(ii) Give stiiiated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tigIt, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power:	 fl 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certificatin on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con -
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


t'	 1UP	 "rct	 By (doffI1 


OfltTle 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation - 


to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-03792-I 







Form MF-100 
(March 1951)	 U. S.	 'ARTMENT OF THE INTERIORS	 Form approved. 


Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN ISTRAT ION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE.	 Docket No. 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received 


LEAD KINa MINES. 


P.O. BOx 1440,


Name and Beverly Hills, Calif.	 I	 address of 
applicant 


Date	 221951.------------


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questfons or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and o'erating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov-	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and.lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials prdluced: 


(a) Whit are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and' type (s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery (ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance anddirection from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
o Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -----------------------------------------
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and genera,! business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1
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Form MF10O	 U, S. Department of the interior 
March 1951.


Defense .Mlnerajs Mministrption 


p1icaion. OfLEAD KING MINES INC. 


1 • a Lead- Stiver- Zinc. 


2 .b 60,000 'dri fta and oro 88 outs • 1,850' shafts. 


0 2,200' adits. 


• a 5 surface openings-stopes,. 


3,a8 miles from town of Keeler, Calif. 


b Cerro Qordo mining district. 


• c Township 165 SectIons 1-2-11-12 Range 38E Mt. Diablo Meridian, 


d Inyo, California, 


4,a cploration, 


b Owner, 


5. Principaiproductlon was d.uringyears l'8684875, 1911-1918, 
1931.i934, 


• 6, President-W. C, Rig Owned and operated several small mines in 
New Mexi eo, Chihuahua and. Sonora, Mexico, and was President of 
tie Arizona Molybdenum Corporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
during years 1930-1940, Richmond Tungsten Mines, Rose Creek 


:Tungsten Mines and Porvenir Tungsten Mines, .Winnemucoa, Nevada 
1942-1944, 
Manag,r-R, W, Adams- With above. 


7.a Pr±nøipal, productIon approximated 12,000,0oO,0o worth of Lead, 
Silver and Zinc. Lead content averaged 41-43 SIlver 28 oz. and Zinc 2%. When Zinc orebodies were encountered they averaged 35%, 


b Darwin operation of Anaconda Copper Company, 26 miles south of 
Corro Gordo, Approximate pro4uction iO,000,00O.O0. Several 
smaller mInes, 


C Professional paper #110 by Adolph Inopff and report of R, T. 
Walker enclosed. 


Present exploration plan is based on geology that the San Felipe 
fault Is main route of mineralIzation, Three orebodles were along 
this structure: Union or China chimney, Diabase Dike orebody and 
the San Felipe veIn orebody. The 550' level Is at the top of a 
tight fold in the lime bedding. Above this the beds are normal 
to the tilt of the country permitting formation of orebodles above 
this level. Present plan of exploration calls for drifting 1100' 
SW along the San Felipe fault, with six crosscuts at 200' inter-
vals 200' in length, with raises contemplated wher'ver leachings 
or values are encountered, 


12. The Cerro Gordo orebodies are mainly limestone replacement 
• chimneys. See Professional Paper #110 by Adolph Knopff and 


report of R. T. Walker enclosed, 


1-
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Form MF.100	 Application of LEAD KING NINES flW. 


13. 8 miles from Cerro %ordo mine to town of' Keeler, Calif. Good 
mountain road. Also equiped with aerial tramway to Southern. 
Pacific Railway at Keeler. 	 '• 


1. Mine makes sufficient water on 700' level to operate machine 
drills.	 , 


15, Electric power. California Power :C0mP91y. *300 , 00 monthly. 


16. 2 miners, 2 muckers, 2 trairnners, 2 hoistmen, 1 trucker, 
1' cook, 1 foreman. 	 , 


17, Hoist Joshua Hendy #IQb stan4ard gered.l,400' of 1" cable. 
l0•0 H.P • motor General Electric. Controller box and' grids. 
Electric control witobboard complete with amp and watt meters. 
1000 cu, ft. Imperial type lOB compressor,. Controller box and 
fittings. Ingersoll sand. ' 
150 H.P. motor General Electric, 
750 Cu, ft. 2 stage compressor Ingersoll Rand. Controller box 
and.fittings. ' 
75 H.P. motor. Allis Chalmers. 
22,000 ft. Lesohen aerial trmway, towers, 2 terminals, cables, 
buckets and middle terminal station. 
Diamond drill Sullivan IiSl5 complete. 
Eirnco mucking machine. 
Chevrolet 4 wheel drive truck. 
Mine oars, drills, pipe lines, hoses, water tanks and 
miscellaneous iine and cook house equipment. 


Buildings:Shaft house 32'x54' 	 Condition good. 
Hoist and compressor room 32'x60' 	 It 


Warehouse 34'x40'	 •	 II	 11 


Blacksmith and machine shop 24'x48' 
Recreation hall 24' x60' 
Miners change room 16x34' •	 5$ 


Ore house and. tramway terminal 44'x64'	 •• 
•	 Bunk house 8 rooms. 


Ii	 0	 It	 1* 


	


•	 fair 
Staff house 10 rooms	 good 
Cook house 5 rooms	 •	


St 


Residence 4 rooms, • •	 •	 •	 • ", 


-2-







Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. Form MF-103 


(April 1951)
U.IS• DE ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL N THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No-------------- -----------


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received -------------------


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


fl	 i.	 KINQ MINES X2-.	 Ti


1.0. BOX14140, 


BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 
L. 	 appiicant 


Date !aY----?195].. 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application--------------- ay22,1951.------------Estimated cost --------QO,76p,Q0 


Mineral or metal LEADSILVER.ZI.NC
 


Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine Sisa.atf__________________ 


_Eee1er,CaUfornia._______________________________ 


Date of filing. MF-100 --------- -May 22.,1951.------------- DMA Docket Number, if available 


	


INSTRUCTIONS	 .	 . 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in' space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicnt, and (b) the person or persons who wil1manage the project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
.7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of clai 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Gov 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Govern 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the queations for this application.







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the e xploration poject, including any existing mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, ship.ping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 - 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail howthe ore could be shipped and how and where milled. / " 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, with reasons for , any past , suspensions .of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(C) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.' 
*17 .. Production: 


(a). If mine i in production, furnish the following information: 


G'rade oi.	 . Net value Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 '	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reseries: (If proprty is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought 'out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what'mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exp1oratin be conducted? 
1. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—.The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the' project with particular'emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
( anie o. compan	 '	 (Signature of authorized official) 


4ay---22-,----1	 P-red 
e 18, U. S. Code (Crimes) • Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


ited States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


footnote on page 1.	 16-54067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Form iF-l03 U., . DepADtrnent of the Interior 
April 1951.


tense ia1! 


bton Jt) 1(INGINES 


1. CoDporation. 


2. Inapplicable. 


, W. C,	 P.O. Box 1440, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
President & Director. 
1t'ank1in Berwin, 500 Fifth Aye, New York, N, X. 
Vice President. 
R, W. Adma, P.O. 3ox 27, Lone Pine, Calif. 


&. Manaer.Direotor, 
Win, $tix Wasserman, 52 WaU St • New York, N. . 
Director. 
Chas. Allen Jr. 30 Broad t. New York, N. Y, 
R. L Defoe, 210 West Seventh t. Los Anlea, Calif.. 
Gerard Manse so, 60 Wall St • New York, N. X. 


4, Pros ent .. W. C.	 Owned and operated several small mines 
in New Mexico, Chihuahua and 3onora, exico, and was President 
of the &rizona Molybdenum Corporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
durinj yeI's 1930. l940, Riobmond TunSateri Mines, Rose Creek 
TunSaten Mines and Porvenir Tungsten Nines, Wtnnenucoa, Nevada 
l9424944. 
ManagerR. W. Adams with above. 


5. 0 er. 


6. None. 


7* Inappltcable. 


8, Attached. 


. 50,00O.O0. Yes, 


1O,a 43 atent'ed mining claims. Cerro (ordo Mines. 


b Sections 1-21142. Tøwnehip 168 RanSe 38 Mt. DiabloNerilian, 
Same,	 S 


U. Cerro Gordo Mines, 


12, 8 miles to railroad, Town of leeler, Calif. Good mountain road. 


13. On 700' level of mine auttioieut water for drillinS all year. 
California 1lootrio Powers Copany. 300.O0 monthly. 


14. Shaft house 32'x54' 
• Hoist & Compressor room 32 'x60' 
Warehouse 34' x40' 
Blacksmith shop 24'x48' 
Recreation hall 24' x60' 
Ore house & tramway terminal 44'x64' 
Bunk house 8 rooms 	 S 


8 
8taft house 10 rooms 
Cook house 5 rooms.	 S 


• tIe sidence 4 rooms 


15. Hauled or trammed 8 miles. Eailroad to 3elby, Calif. or to 
/uaoondr Copper Co. Utah. 	 S







(b) If deposit is other than placer: 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 
ESTIMATED MINERAL ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER	 ON UNIT VALUE OF PRoDucTioN 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) ______________________________________________ 


Measured(proved)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Indicated(probable)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit nd surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification. on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Name o company)
	 By	


(Signature of authorized official) 


- y--2,---19	 ------------------------------
	 esidentmie____________________________________ 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 1653792-1 







Form )W-103 Application of' LEAD ING MINF. 


16.a Principal production ws duriri ye.rs l68.l875 lfl.l9l8, 
19314934. Approximately 4fl2,000,000,00 worth ot Load,i1ver 
and zinc was mined arid sold. cturinl3 these ye'rs. rade of ore 
produced has been consistently hth, avez'agtn8 from 4l.43% 
Lead, 0.7 oz. Stiver to each percent oX' lead. Zinc content 2 
in lead ore. When Zinc orebodies were encountered average 35k. 
Oebdiea have either faulted, or pinched. Present oxploz'ation 
project covered item 22. 


b Darwin operation of Anaconda Copper 0*. 26 miles south at Cerro 
ordo. Approximate production 410 ,000 ,OQ000 ever1 smaller 


mines. 


c Profesaonal paper #110 by Idolph Iiopff and report of i, . Walke 


17. Inapplicable. 


i8. Inapplicable.. 


19. None. 


Ø, Lead, Sflver an Zj, Limestone replacement chimneys, 


21. Estimated time to complete pror Is ten months., un drift 
1100' six croasouta 200' each provision for 600' raises, 


22.. Pr'esent program is baae4 on geology that the San 1eljpe fault 
i main route of mineralization, Three Orebodies were 1ong 


this atrvoturez Union or China cmney, Dabaee Dike orebody and the 
Sea Felipe vein orebody. The 550' level is at the top at a tight 
fold in the lime bedding. Above this the beds are nornrl to the 
t&lt of the country permitting formation of embodies above this 
level. Pr'eaent plan ot exploration calls for' drifting 1100' SW 
along the san Felipe fault with six crosacute st 200' interv'1e 100' in lengbb with raises contemplated wherever 1ocbings or lvalues are encountered, 
23. a 2 miners,2 muoker	 20.00.25,O0 day (oontrct) 2 hotatmen, 


1 trucker' 2 • 00 hour' 1 cook 200.00 month, 


b Foreman 850.00 


c 1,900.00 


d None, 


• 2 DA3O Leyners (automatic) 
I Dodge Power Wagon 
1 1ower, motor and ventube 


f None, 


g Operators coat 327,606.61 


h 423,190.00 


t 3,00Q.00


*10 •1 


' •00 10 


k! •
4, 0. 


24, 10 months dur'ation, 2300' dr'ifting 9' daily. 600' raises 14' di1y.
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-, 
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Form	 FiO3	 U. $,	 opartent of the Interior. 
"pril 1951


exe	 Ainiet! 


9tOL oLAD	 pa 


AtenL8..	 Ualanoe 3beet as of 1sroh 31, 1951. 


Current /s set: 
Cast in 8ank and on	 az4. .	 4,102,39 


Fixed Assets: 
Autos & Trucks.	 4,013,26 


4aoiinery & !quipment.	 27,606.61 
•	 Properties & Bui1dine, 


•	 Tot1 Fixed Assets. 88,119,87 


Bx1oration & Deve1opent. 	 • 558 ,43 


ot1. __________ 


Current Libt1ities: 
/coornte Payable. (,	 3,699.89 


Loans from officers. •	 18,848.05 


Leeerve4)epDeoiation 4achinery & Equipment. 1,842,75 


CapItal 8tock Issued & Outetandin5. 100,000.00 
(io,00o ebrea no par value) _________ 


• 	 Total, 


0RTON.& . 1VELQPMNT. 


Administrative expense. C 2,248.39 
Auto & Truck expense. 2,539.21 
epreoiationachinery &	 uipment. 1,842.75 


Electric Power, 818.83 
Enineerin. 708,15 
Insurance. 408.95 
Labor. 15,574.76 
Nine	 upplI so.	 . 2,499 • 59 
Organization expense. 2,480.61 
kepairs.X4achinery & EquIpnent. 337.25 
Telephone & Te1e*'aph, 880.94 
Tr.a.ve1Un	 expense.	 • . 22.9Q 


Total.	 • _________







Form MF-103	 •	 U. ..SPARTMEN OF THE INTERIp4 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. (April 1951) 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FIL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No. --------------


Date received.. --------------


Participation -----------------------------------------•_______ 


1J10 fl 1X13	 : 


2.0, Z3CX 


L	
flZL1	


I	 address 
applicaiit° 


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application 	 Estimated cost ------ - ],OO.7J,OG 


Mineral or metal 1OII	 Percentage of Government participation 


Location Of ththe	 ______________________ 


Date of filing MF-100 ----------	 DMA Docket Number, if available-------------------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


• MINERAL. ORDER 5, UNDER 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min -
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in spaceS 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership; or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
• *4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will •manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 	 • 


NOTE.—It will benecessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-i00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-1







•	 THE PRYPEWFY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration pioject, including any exiating 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations arid its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(	 Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.	 - 
*17 Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold


Cost per ton
Net value 


per ton 
Grade or 


Tons per day	 analysis 


*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
• (a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 


(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Lr	 zr rc,


By 
(Na e f mpany)	 (Signature of authorized official) 'L7


(Date)	 '	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


*Same as footnote on page 1.	 16-4Oe7-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







ForD F103 U. . i)epertuent of tbe int4rior' •	 Ap'i1. 1951,
,	 ntL 


1. Corporation. 


, ZnAppLtoable.	 • 


,, .W. C, Ri, P.O. Box 1440, 3.v,r1 r tL11s, Calit. 
Ereeident & Director, 


srUc1in Berwin, 500 Fttth A,,. New !ork, N, Y. 
vice 2roeitent.	 • 
, w,	 2,0, 3oz 27, Lone Pine Calit. 
eoretary-Treaeurer & Mans5er ,Direo.or. 
m, $tix asez'man, 52 aU St. New york, L 


Direetor. 
CMs. Allen Jr. 30 'oad t • New ork N, .. 
R, . Defoe, 210 'Jest Seventh Lt. Los Ane1os, Calif. 
Gersrci Manasse, 60 Wail 3t. ew rork, N. X4 


4,. 2restdont, C,	 Owned and oprated several snisU ine 
in Th,w MexicO, Chthuahua and oxra, iexioo, and was President 
of the Arizona Mo1bdenwn Oorporation, Copper Creek, Arizona, 
during yenre 19304940. Riobmond tungsten tnes, Rose rok 
Tungsten Mines and Porveni x Tungsten Mines, Wtnneiuooa, N•vad 
19424944. 
4aiager..i. W, Adarue. 4&th above. 


5, Owner,	 • 	 • S 


6, None, 


7 . Inapplicable. 


8, Attached..	 .	 • 


9 5Ø ,000 .00. Ths. 


• l0,* 43 Patented iritn claims. CerrO Gordo ?4nes. 


b Sections 241.12 Township 16S Range 38 Mt. Diablo Aeriiian, 
U. Cerro ordo inf a, 


12. 8 miles to. railroad, Town of e.1er, Calif. Good; mountain road. 


• 13. On 700' level of mine suffiotent water for drilling aU y.ar. 
California 1tleotrio Power Coikpany. $300.00 montb1. 


14. $baft house 32'c54' 
•	 Hoist & Compressor room 32 X60' 


Warehouse 34'x40' 
Blacksmith 5hop 24'x48' 
Recreation ball 24'x60' 	 . •	 Ore house & tramway tormtai 44' x64' 
J3unk houae 3 rooms 


H	 U	 U 


taft house L0 roome	 • 
Cook house 5 rooms 
•flesbdenee 4 rooms	 . 


15. HaUled or tr ned 0 miles, Railroad to 3e1by, a1it. or to 
f.naoond Copper Co. Ut.h,


	


S 	


• 	 • 	 •
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or MF403 Applioation ot LEJ IN 4IN, 


16,a Prinoipttl prodotion a during yerra i86848y.: 
l93l. i94, Approximateiy l2,OOO,OOO,OO worth 
aM zinc wan mined and nold during these eire, r'ade ot ore 
produced ra been conaiBtently high, averaging 'ro 4l4% 
Lend, 0,7 os, $ilver to each percent of lead, $flØ content 2 
in lead ore, When line orebodies were encountered average 
Orebodies have either faulted or pi.riched, ?reint oeploration 
pr'o 3eot cover'd itóm 22. 


b Darwin operation of Anaoon4 Copper Co. 26 mtlea eouth of CJer'xo 
Gordo. 'pproxXmate production 10,O00,0O0o00. 3ever1 smaller 
mines. 


3 Erofenairtal paper t7l0 bl t.do3ph Xnopft aM report of U, 'ta 


17. inapplicable. 
18, Inapplicable. 
19., None,
20. Lend, $ilver and Ztnó. Limestone r'oplacement chimneys. 
21, stimated time to complete proEr is ten month,. °un drift 


1100' six oroesoute 200' each provision for 600' raises, 
22. i'resent progz'ri is based n geology that the 3m Thlpe fu1t 


is main route of mineralization, Three orebodion were nilong 
this struoturet Union or China opnney. Diabase Dike orebody and the 
8an Felipe vein orebody. The 550 level i mt the top of a tight 
fold in the lime bedding. Above tt4 s the beds are norir I to the 
tilt of the country permitting foratton of orebodies bove this 
leve1 Presant plan of explorRtlon o11s fox' drifting 11001 SW 
along the 3an Felipe fault with six Oroaeoute it 200' interv3.s 


in lengtb with raises contempisted wherever 1echinge or values 
are encountered, 
23.a 2 ininere,2 mucker T 20.00-2,00 day (oontrtot) 2hoietmen, 


2. trucker 20 hour 1' cook 200,00 month. 
b Foreman 5O .00 


C 1,900.0Q 


ci None. 


o 2 DA3O: Leyners (automatic) 
I Dodge Power Wagon 
I Blower, motor and ventube 


t None. 
•	 g Operators cost 27,606,6I 


h 23,190.00 
i	 000.00 


24. 10 months duration, 2300' drifting 9' daily. 600' raises 14', 4aUy. 







• i• _______


4


O 


ior	 403 U. •, Depzrtent of tie IrLtertor 
ft prt1 1951


•2fl Q	 pjç	 : 


______	 alanoe 3hoet a of aroh 31, 1951. 


Current ieaet: 
Csi tn sank and on bnd.• 


flxed ssettt 
MatoG	 runke.	 4,013,26 


ol:iinez7	 cuipment.	 27,606.61 
Properties & Buildin6a. 


Tott1 Fixed Assets, 


xploration & Deiveloprent,.
Total.


4,702.39. 


	


Current Li&iUtie!3: 	 : 
ccornts Payable. 


Loans from officers, 
eeerveepreciatiOn *chinery & uipment. 


Cspit1 took issued & Outstandir. 
(10,000 shres no par a1ue)


ota1. 


)-dmintstz'*ttve expensó. 
Iuto & Truck expense. 
Depreoiatton-Maohinory & quipment. 
Electric Power, 


•	 nineørin, 
Xneurnnce. 
Labor, 
sine 3upp1ten. 
Oriation expense. 


•	 iepairsXachinory & ?utprnent. 
Telephone & Te1.,rsph. 
Tr'aveliinpj expense.


3,699,89


18,848,05


1,842.75


100,000.00 


2,248.39
2,539.21
1,842,75


818,83
708.15


• 408,95
15 ,57476
2,499.59
2,480.61


337.25
• 880.94 







(Marc1951)	 -j	 IJ)EPART11ET OF THE INTERIOO Form approved. Form MF-100	 -
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM IN ISTRAT ION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA•
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Date received	 I 


LflD 1J nr 


	


2	 .	 3Mc, 


evtn'iy IO U 
L	 I	 applicant 


Date 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Goveimment assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gow- 	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery (ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


•	 (a.) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 


•	 (ci) County, State. 
4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 


(b) Are you operating this property as: 
0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
o Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -----------------------------------------
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History: 
•	 (a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any.available (private) reports thatmay apply tothis application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1
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Foz'in MF.10O	 :	 U. 3. Deptinent ot the Inter&or. 
aro951.


Peitrca	 tttcL. 


aiq Qt	 r2JA 


2.b 60,000'dz'irtø nd azossonta.0 1,850' 


e	 ditø. 


d 5 Burtaae oeninstopet. 


miles 'rorn town ot Cee1er, Celif, 


b C.r'x'o OOI'dO rn1n1n dtetxtc%, 
o Thw4nsb,ip 16s eootiorie 1..24142 £ane 38 Mt. Dib10 Meriditn. 


4 Inyo, 0s1Uozni. 


4,s $p1oration. 


b Owner. 


5 Principal production was durin years 18684875, 19U4918, 
19314934, 


6. PreeidentW. . Ri	 Owned end operated aeveral stuell tinis in 
New Mexico, (flthuahua and onore, 4exico, artd wee i?reident of 
the Arizona 4o1ybdenurn Corporation, Copper rok, arizona, 
during years 19304940, ichmond uneton tiinee, flose Cretk 


• tungsten Mthea and Porvenir ungeten ines • Win DUCo Nevnda. 
19424944. 
Manaer4t. W. Mana iith, above. 


7.* 'rinc1paI production ipproximate4 12,OOO,000,00 worth of Lead, 
Silver and Zinc. Lead content ered 4143 Silver 28 oz. and 
Zinc 2% • When Zinc orebo4ie were encountered they avoraod 35, 


b Iarwin operation of naoox4a .opper opny, .26 .flee soutb; of 
O,rro Goio. ftpproximate production 10,O00,OOo,Qç. ever1 •	 smaller ririee. •. 


a Professional paper #110 by fdo1ph Zoptf nd réort of I, T. 
Walker enclosed, 


Present exploration plan is based on geo1oy that the an e1ipe 
fault is main route of dnarajtzation, Three oroodies wore along 
this structure: Union or Chine chimney, 1ii'brtsa )ike orbo8y nd 
the an Felipe vein orebody. The 550' level ia rtt tie top of a 
tight told in the 1ire bedding. Above this tio boia are nori1 
to the tilt of the country perzitting tormtion of orebodies above 
this level • reaent p1 "n of explorstion o'ltt' for drifting 1100' 
SW lon the an Felipe tu1t, with six croauts at 200' inter-vals 200' in length, with riuee cont 1tr .whervor 1eaohin.ø 
or' va1uoi nre encountored. 


12. The Cerro 3or4o orehodie are i.tniy lieStoe rop1rioeient 
chimey!e. Jee Protestonat 'per rl1O by 'doih Xnopft nd 


• report of..F. T, Walker enclosed. 


44iI
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Form MF..iOO	 Appllcattou o1 L.ii	 ;4XTh INC. 


13, a TdlOS from Cerro ordo r1e to town of tooler, 'Caur. Ooo 
iomtXn road. Alec euipe4 with teri1 try to toutbern 
Paoitio iI1wy t Xeel,r. 


14, 'me makes suffiotent wrtr'	 700' levol to or-te 'oi.e 
driUa. 


15. 1eøtrio power. urornxa Power Company. 30O,00 montbly. 


16, 2 miners, 2 nuokora, 2 trrers, 2 hoistrnen., I truckeD, 
I eook, 1 fremsn. 


17. Hoist JoBhua	 2jQ standard gen rbed.1,400' of V' 
100 H.P. 'otor eneral riectric. ControUor' box 'nd ris. 
1ectric control switchboard complete with amp and watt meters, 


1000 cia. ft. Imperial type lOB compressor, Coritr'ofler bOx and 
fittings. Ingero1I Rand. 
150 , P. motor Goner'- fleotric, 
750 øia. ft. 2 stage compressor In6er'solI wnd, ontrollor box 
ad fittings. 
75 H.P. motor. Aflto 0ha1ers. 
22,000 ft. LeseIien rterial tr'inwny, toworc, 2 ter1ns1e, <wblee, 
buckets and middle ter'niirui station, 
Diamond drill ulUvan H15 complete, 
Etritco rivaokin mcthtno.	 ' 
Ch.u'olet 4 wheel drive tr'uok. 
Mine care, drills, pipe lines, hoses, wtter tke nd 
miscellaneous mine and cook house ez.uipmeit. 


£ui1&tngs:3hatt house 32'x54' 	 condition good.
Hoist arid compressor room 32x60' 
Warehouse 34' x40' 	 0 


Mtakomitb and rnaohine shop 24'x48'	 U	 1* 


Recreation hail 24'60'	 '	 ft	 0 


Minors ohan5, room 16x34' 
Ore house and tramway torninel 44' 6/" 
auzk house 8 rooms 


1*	 8	 H	 ft	 fair 
3tatf house 10 roorns	 ' good
Cook house 5 rooms. 
es1denoe 4 rooms







,jiace	 - 
assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


p" (indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED MINERAL
ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


___________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (1) (e) 


Measured(proved)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Indicated(probable)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:
(1) Give estfrnated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 
(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 


logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 
(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 


contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what p;oportion. 
(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 


uneven or rough. 
(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tiglt, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 


average thickness and total amount. 
(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 
Give road distances to shipping, suppiy and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con -
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By
(Signature of authorized official) 


- - T---49	 ----------------------------------
	 ttritle 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representatip 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 1O-63792-1 
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UNITED STATES	 . . .	 . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION •. 	 .. 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


''& z6, 1951 


Mr.j, v. 
psràtUö	 .	 .	 .. 0 


150Cs*tr*1PsI'b$outh	 .	 0 


New Tort, I. 1.	 . 


2r Mr.	 •. 


	


Tour ietter ate4 P*rch 20 to	 Ja555 Bo$ eoneernin 
es*tstsc. for e1oratin at Cerro Gordo (tn.s, Xsel•x', California, 
has be	 Th for ?ei.	 .	 . 


th	 u	 the 
eloratj.n progras whi* was approve4 recently and viii ieco*s 


as goea as a icztioa blanc aM i*s'trt&ctjons can be 
issued. The press release datet 1ebrixsiy 2() autlinlag the progreat 
is .aclos.& fe, your iaforaation. 


In the event that you are interested in further 
int*raatio, it is suggested that you eoausiate 4th the fleld 
office for your 'egion whick is 'egion III, Mr. E. C. !ii1ev, 
!xecutt,* Officer, 111!15 Apaisers .ilding, an Thancisco, Caiiforni, 


Toura	
0	


0 


Otto Herre 


0T0 RRRS, iief	 . 0 


L..4Zic bsnc 


nCle*ures - 2	 .	 .	 0 


OHERRES:ks	 0	
0	 0 


cc: Mr. Strobel	
0	 . 	


0 


• 	 .' 	 0	 Mr.Moon	 .	 .	
0	


0	 0 


Mr. Note 
Mr. McKnight 
Mr. Eerres	 -	


0 


• 	 . 	 0	


. Files	 .	 0	
0 


0	 0•	 2 copies Executive Ôf'ilcor Field TeamRegión III• 
Mr. H. C. Miller, 1k15 Appraisers Building 
San Francisco, California


A







4 ac4 
Palm Beach, Florda


	


March O, l9Sl	 ., 


Mr. James Boyd 
Defense Minerals Administrator 	 3 


Washington, 3) C, 


	


.Dear Ir. Boyd:	 •.	 .	 . . ..,	 .... 
I would appreciate any information that you may be able 
to furnish relative to assistance your department may 
be affording for exploration of lead . properties. 


We own Cerro Gordo Nines at Keeler, California, which 
has one of the largest production records of lead silver 
in the state and is situated wLthin twenty-six miles of 
Anco's current operation at Darwin • We have expended 
a substantial sum for exploration to date. Recent geog-
ical studies indicate further exploration work ôould be 
successful in discovering additional highly produótive 
lead silver chimneys there.	 . . .	 . 


Will you ldndly address your reply to me at the Hampshire 
House, ]O Central Park South, New York, New York, 


Gordially yours, 


W. C.Rigg 


WCR:N	
.	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERR 	 . 


	


Dcfcn5c Wineras Administtb	 . 
RECEIVED	 .. . 


MAR2 395 


LAPt N F S1RQBL 
Lxcutve Sectetary	 . 


A.	 ,.
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